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# Country-wise members list

## Afghanistan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Habibi, Kushal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moheb, Zalmai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Bangladesh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akand, Md. Waliur Rahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali, Md. Liaquat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banik, Narayan Chandra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakraborty, Tapas R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debnath, Nitish Chandra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeroz, Md. Mostafa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huq, Md. Abdul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqbal, Md. Salim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam, Md. Anwarul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam, Md. Serazul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamal, Abu Sayed Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannan, Mohammed Abdul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mondal, Ratan Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nath, Shital Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quazi, Shimona Annoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahaman, Md. S.K. Mahabub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, Ahmed Ziaur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, Md. Mazibur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, Md. Shafiqur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rukhsana, Umme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saha, Arabinda Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarker, Sohrab Uddin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siddique, A.K.M. Lutfur Rahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sultana, Sharmin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ullah, A.B.M. Shahid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Bhutan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jordhen, Karma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhendup, Tashi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acharjyo, Laxmi Narayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad, Khursheed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, Mohammad Firoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandar, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anandam, Martina Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashraf, N.V.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagale, Shailesh Sidramappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahuguna, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banerjee, K.N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barua, Mrigen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskar, N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhattacharyya, Susanta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordoloi, Sabitry Choudhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bose, Joydeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakraborty, Bipul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakraborty, Apurba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakraborty, Sujit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakraborty, Tuhin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauhan, N.P.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheeran, Jacob V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chellam, Ravi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chetry, Dilip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chhangani, Anil K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choudhury, Bhaskar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choudhury, Binod C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, R.J. Ranjit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Das, Adhir Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desai, Janak H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deuti, Kaushik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diwan, Sandip S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dookia, Sumit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nepal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryal, Ravi Sharma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalise, Mukesh Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah, Rachana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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MEMBERS PROFILE

South Asian Regional Network of the
Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN
CPSG-SA
Afghanistan

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN
Habibi, Kushal

Designation: Wildlife and Biodiversity Conservation Consultant
Address: 12113, Shining Star Lane, Clarksville MD 21029, USA (Afghan but lives in USA)
Phone: 443-535-0480
Email: k.habibi@verizon.net, vze6rtav@verizon.net

Moheb, Zalmai

Designation: Wildlife Biologist
Address: WCS Afghanistan Program
Charahi Ansari Street # 3, Cross St. Kolah Pushta, Shar-e-Now District, Kabul
Phone: 92-20-2203636, Mobile: 93-799170773
Email: mohebzalmai@yahoo.com, zmoheb@wcs.org

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Researcher, Conservation biologist, NGO.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Surveyed the status of Cheetah in North West Afghanistan with George B. Schaller (WCS International).
Status survey of the Marco Polo Argali in Pamirs for two summers.
Presently engaged in a project on food habit and dietary overlap between Marco Polo Argali and Yak in Big Pamir Reserve.
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Mammals specific researches for conservation.
Bangladesh

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN
Akand, Md. Waliur Rahman

Designation: Upazila Livestock Officer  
Address: Shahajahanpur, Bogra  
Phone: Mobile: +8801716587981  
Email: waliur0171@gmail.com  

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo Biologist.  
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Zoo projects (Breeding, Research and Education); Awareness activities.  
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Conservation of Vulnerable, Endangered and extinct species; Collection of all kinds wildlives; To create awareness to people about conservation of wild species.  
Species of special interest: Reptile - Many reptiles species are becoming extinction. We need these species for ecological balance. So, we should conserve the reptiles and for this reason I have choosen this network first.  
Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: CBSG SA, As there was no association in Bangladesh. I was not involve with any association.

Ali, Md. Liaquat

Designation: Ex-Officer Incharge  
Address: Dhaka Zoo, Museum and Animal Nutrition Officer  
Dhaka 1216  
Phone: 880-2-9003252, Mobile: 8801711904468  
Email: liaquat_69@yahoo.com

Banik, Narayan Chandra

Designation: Retired Senior Scientific Officer, FMD Vaccine Section  
Address: Livestock Research Institute  
Mohakhali, Dhaka 1212  
Phone: 880-2-9002738, Mobile: 880-171689944  
Email: ncbanik53@yahoo.com

Chakraborty, Tapas R.

Designation: Research Officer  
Address: Bangladesh Centre for Advance Studies (BCAS)  
10A/23 Dhanmondi, Dhaka 1205  
Home Address: Nasir Nagar, Brahman Baria  
Phone: 0171977037, 9113682

Debnath, Nitish Chandra

Designation: Prof. Dept. of Microbiology  
Address: Chittagong Govt. Veterinary College and Animal Science University  
Zakir Hossain Road, Khulshi, Chittagong 4201  
AND FAO Consultatnt, 3rd Floor, DLS Building, Khamarbari, Farmgate, Dhaka 1215  
Phone: 880-31-659210, 659093, Mobile: 880-1712079147  
Fax: 880-31-659620  
Email: principalcgvc@yahoo.com, cvasu@yahoo.com
Feeroz, Md. Mostafa

Designation: Associate Professor  
Address: Dept. of Zoology, Jahangirnagar University  
Savar, Dhaka  
Phone: 880-2-7791045, Mob: 880-176738795, 880-172047115  
Fax: 880-2-7791052  
Email: feeroz@juniv.edu

Huq, Md. Abdul

Designation: Retired Professor  
Address: Dept. of Animal Science, Bangladesh Agricultural University  
Mymensingh 2202  
Home Address: C/o Col. (Retd.) Abdul Matin AMC  
Ex-I.G. of Prisons, Govt. of the People's Republic of Bangladesh  
Road No: 29, House No: 395, DOHS Colony, Mohakhali, Dhaka  
Phone: 880-91-54370, 52030, Res: 880-91-603390, 880-91-54026  
Fax: 880-91-54370

Species of special interest: Conservation Breeding (Zoos or research/lab breeding for conservation); Captive & Wild Animal Welfare; Rodent/Insectivore, Zoo/Conservation Education, Reptiles & History of Natural History.

Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: I have been teaching on Zoo and Laboratory Animal Mgmt. since 1995. I am engaged in practical demonstration on Zoo and Laboratory Animal Mgmt. at the National Zoos. My involvement in above societies will be helpful for the better exposure of students as well as for higher research in this discipline which will be finally helpful for the conservation of Zoo Animals and the improvement of National Zoo in particular.

Iqbal, Md. Salim

Designation: Veterinarian  
Address: Kuwait Zoo  
Al-Omariya, Kuwait (Bangladesh but lives in Kuwait)  
Phone: 965-4713534 Ext. 104, Mobile: 965 7831582  
Email: salim87@bangla.net, salimkatenga@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Articles; Events organised; Zoo Projects (Breeding, Veterinary Research, Education etc.); Lobbying; Education/Awareness activities etc.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: To breed those animals becoming extinct in our country. To collect a list of the critically endangered dangerd and extinct animal in Bangladesh

Species of special interest: Zoo Education

Zoo education covers a vast area, because this area is neglected for a long time. As veterinary surgeon in Dhaka Zoo it will be convenient to educate the unawared people.

Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: CBSG SA - As there is no association in Bangladesh.

Islam, Md. Anwarul

Designation: Professor of Zoology  
Address: Dhaka University  
Ramna, Dhaka 1000  
Phone: Res: 880-2-8618327, 966 1920 7593, Mobile: 1715 256440  
Fax: 880-2-8615583  
Email: anwar1955@gmail.com
Islam, Md. Serazul
Designation: Ex-Curator
Address: Dhaka Zoological Garden
          Mirpur, Dhaka 1216
Phone: 9002954, 9002020

Kamal, Abu Sayed Md.
Designation: Animal Nutrition Officer
Address: Dhaka Zoo
          Mirpur 1 1216, Dhaka
Phone: 880-2-9003252, Res: 880-2-7615792

Mannan, Mohammed Abdul
Designation: Assistant Professor
Address: Dept. of Medicine & Surgery, Dinajpur Govt. Vet. College
          Basherhat, Dinajpur 5200
Home Address: H. No: 26, 533/S.B. Nagar, Paharika R/A, S. Khulshi, Chittagong
Phone: 0531-61347, Mobile: 01716 012105, Res: 659401
Email: aziaurr@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Conservation biologist
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Field Studies, Education/Awareness activities
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Wise use of natural resources
Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: As I’m working on wildlife & wetland biodiversity conservation, it is great to be a member of the organisation & work with.

Mondal, Ratan Kumar
Designation: Ex-Zoo Officer
Address: Dhaka Zoo
          Mirpur, Dhaka 1216
Home Address: Vill and P.O. Bahar Bunia, Upazilla-Morrelgong, Bagerhat
Phone: 880-2-9003252

Nath, Shital Kumar
Designation: Climate Change and PA Management Officer
Address: USAID's Climate Resilient Ecosystems and Livelihoods (CREL) Project Chittagong Region
          P # 2, R # 2, Lake Valley R/A, Nuria Madrassa Rd, Foy's Lake, Khulshi, Chittagong
Home Address: Rahman Mansion (Ground Floor), 751, 1 No. Gali, Dampara, Chittagong
Phone: Mobile: 8801711479721, 8801835902343
Email: smati71@yahoo.com, S.Nath@cgiar.org

Quazi, Shimona Annoor
Designation: Student
Address: Dept. of Botany, UH Manoa
          3190 Maile Way, Honolulu, HI 96822 USA
Home Address: 20/27 Babar Road Block B, Mohammadpur, Dhaka 1207
Phone: 011-808-237-0969, Mob: 880-2-8150725
Email: shimona.quazi@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rahaman, Md. S.K. Mahabub</td>
<td>Research Fellow</td>
<td>Dept. of Zoology, Dhaka University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dhaka 1000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Home Address:</strong> G-23, Agarga Paka Market, Sher-A- Bangladesh, Dhaka 1207</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, Ahmed Ziaur</td>
<td>Thane Live Stock Officer</td>
<td>Dakshin Khan, Bangladesh</td>
<td>Mobile: 01716 012105</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aziaurr@yahoo.com">aziaurr@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, Md. Mazibur</td>
<td>Ex-Zoo Officer</td>
<td>Dhaka Zoo</td>
<td>880-2-9003252, (Mob:) 011801249</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hasnamujib@yahoo.com">hasnamujib@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mirpur, Dhaka 1216</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Home Address:</strong> Village Alipur, P.O. Darichar Bazar, Upazilla-Homna, Dist-Comilla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, Md. Shafiqur</td>
<td>Upazila Livestock Officer (ULO)</td>
<td>Dept. of Livestock Services</td>
<td>880-6225-56138, Mobile: 880-1556-304102</td>
<td><a href="mailto:daicmsrahman@yahoo.com">daicmsrahman@yahoo.com</a>, <a href="mailto:shopna76@yahoo.com">shopna76@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Raipura, Narsinghdi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Home Address:</strong> Vill: Fuldighi, Upazilla: Shajahanpur, Post: Bogra, Dist: Bogra, Dhaka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Phone:</strong> 880-6225-56138, Mobile: 880-1556-304102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:daicmsrahman@yahoo.com">daicmsrahman@yahoo.com</a>, <a href="mailto:shopna76@yahoo.com">shopna76@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, N.C.</td>
<td>Principal Scientific Officer</td>
<td>Field Disease Investigation Lab.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manikganj</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rukhsana, Umme</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Dept. of Zoology, Jahangir Nagar University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Room no: 402 (B), Pritilata Hall, Dhaka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Phone:</strong> 017-048305</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saha, Arabinda Kumar

Designation: Chief Veterinary Officer
Address: Central Veterinary Hospital
48, Kazi Alauddin Road, Dhaka 1000
Home Address: 159, Molatole, Road # 01, Rangpur
Phone: 880-2-7319971, Res: 880-521-61945, Mobile: 880 1714256434
Fax: 880-2-7312483
Email: aksaha55@yahoo.com

Sarker, Sohrab Uddin

Designation: Professor (Supernumerary)
Address: Dept. of Zoology, University of Dhaka
Dhaka 1000
Phone: 880-2-9661900 Ext. 7607, Res: 880-2-8963315, 8611023, Mobile: 01720056396
Fax: 880-2-8615583
Email: mdsohrabu@yahoo.com, gulshan_al@yahoo.com

Siddique, A.K.M. Lutfur Rahman

Designation: Ex-Fisheries Officer
Address: Dhaka Zoo
Mirpur-1, Dhaka 1216
Home Address: T-1, Uttara building, Officers Quarter, Circuit House Rd, Kakrail, Dhaka
Phone: 880-2-9002020, 9002954, 9003252, Res: 880-2-9330202

Sultana, Sharmin

Address: Dept. of Zoology, Jahangir Nagar University
Room no: 402 (B), Pritilata Hall, Dhaka
Phone: 017-936550

Ullah, A.B.M. Shahid

Designation: Curator
Address: Dhaka Zoological Garden
Mirpur, Dhaka 1216
Phone: 880 29002738, 29002020, Mobile: 01199839394
Fax: 880-28035035, 29002738
Email: drabmshahidullahvet@gmail.com
Bhutan

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN

CPSG - SA
Jordhen, Karma

**Designation:** Incharge of Wildlife Unit  
**Address:** Forest Range Office, Phuentsholing  
**Phone:** 975-5-252322, Mob: 97517626098  
**Fax:** 975-5-251316

Dhendup, Tashi

**Designation:** Forestry Officer  
**Address:** Ugyen Wangchuck Institute for Conservation and Environment Research, Bumthang, Bhutan 32001  
**Home Address:** 602 S 6th Street E, Missoula, MT 59812, USA  
**Phone:** Mobile: 97517258375  
**Email:** tashid@uwice.gov.bt, tashi.dhendup@umontana.edu

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Zoo biologist, Field biologist, Academic, Researcher, Conservation biologist, Educator, Organiser

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** In the last three years, I have been actively involved in doing conservation research and raising awareness. I have also published few papers. Kindly refer my CV

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** In the next three years, I shall be focusing on research and capacity building. I will be undertaking research on wildcats and other carnivore guilds in the Bhutan Himalayas and at the same time, help my field colleagues through training them on wildlife research techniques.

**Species of special interest:** Clouded Leopard, Asiatic Golden Cat, Pallas Cat, Tiger, Leopard Cat
India

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN
CPSG - SA
Acharjyo, Laxmi Narayan

Designation: Veterinary Officer (Retd.)
Address: House No. M-71, Housing Board Colony, Baramunda
Bhubaneswar 751 003, Orissa
Phone: 91-674-2355072, Mobile: 9437577449

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian, Conservation biologist
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Worked as a Member, Technical Committee of Nandankanan Zoological Park and guided the park on various veterinary related matters. Served as a Member, State Board for Wildlife, Odisha and provided my input for conservation efforts. Provided advice to number of zoos in the country on animal health care matters. Awarded the Biju Patnaik Award for Wildlife Conservation, a state award for work on conservation, particularly wild animal health care. Published scientific papers on wild animals in captivity, created public awareness. Co edited Indian Zoo Year Book, Vol-VI.
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Intend to write more papers based on my experience and continue to provide guidance to zoos of the country in general and Nandankanan Zoological Park in particular.
Species of special interest: Carnivores and deer.

Ahmad, Khursheed

Designation: Assistant Professor-cum-Scientist (Wildlife Management)/Scientist in charge Centre for Mountain Wildlife Sciences
Address: Faculty of Veterinary Sciences & Animal Husbandry
Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Science & Technology of Kashmir
Shuhama, Alusteng, Srinagar 190 006, Jammu & Kashmir
Home Address: S/o Mr. Haji Mohd. Yousuf Shah, Panzmulla (Salia)
S.K. Gund 192 129, Anantnag, Kashmir, J&K
Phone: 91-194-2262312, 2262207 Res: 1936210632, Mobile: 9419543879
Fax: 91-194-2262207
Email: khursheed47@gmail.com, khursheed202@yahoo.com,

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo and Wildlife biologist, Field and Conservation biologist, Wildlife and Environmental activist, Educator/Professor
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Have done and continuing extensive field research on Ecology and conservation of the critically threatened Kashmir Red Deer or Hangul (Cervus elaphus hanglu) in Kashmir Mountains
Have been teaching “Zoo and Wildlife Management & Conservation” to the Graduate and Post Graduate students of Veterinary Sciences & Animal Husbandry and Forestry since 2007.
• Organized a state level workshop at Srinagar, Kashmir under Indian Bird Conservation Network (IBCN) in June’07.
• Organized “International Conference on Conservation of Hangul (Cervus elaphus hanglu) and other Endangered Deer Species” at Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sci. & Tech. of Kashmir, SKICC, Srinagar Oct 10-12, 2009.
• Organized “International Conference on Wildlife & Biodiversity Conservation vis-à-vis Climate Change” at Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sciences & technology of Kashmir, SKICC, Srinagar June 3-5, 2010.
• Organized Stakeholders Workshop on Conservation of Hangul and other Endangered Mountain Wildlife Biodiversity-As a follow up of two international conferences held during 2009-2010 “Deer Species” at Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sciences & Technology of Kashmir, SKICC, Srinagar November 27-28, 2011.
Presently holds following Key positions:
1. Assistant Professor-cum-Scientist In charge Centre for Mountain Wildlife Sciences, Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Science & Technology of Kashmir (SKUAST-Kashmir)
2. State Coordinator, IBA-IBCN Programme, RSPB –BNHS
3. Member, Monitoring Committee on Hangul Conservation Breeding and Reintroduction Programme, Central Zoo Authority, MoEF, Govt. of India.
4. Member Governing Board, WWF-India, J & K chapter.
6. Principal Investigator, Department of Science & Technology, Government of India Funded Project on “Ecological Studies on Tibetan Antelope or Chiru in Chang Chinmo WLS, Leh, Ladakh.
7. Principal Investigator, University Funded Project “Study on Phylogenetic assessment, disease and health status of Captive Wild Animals at Mini Zoo, Pahalgam, Kashmir

Previous Key Assignments undertaken As:

3. Visiting Scientist, Macaulay land Use Research Institute, Aberdeen, Scotland.
5. Guest Lecturer, Department of Wildlife Sciences, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.
6. State Coordinator “National Project on Inland Wetlands of India” Sponsored by UNDP and MOEF through “Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology & Natural History, Coimbatore”.
7. Research Fellow, Department of Wildlife Sciences, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Shall continue working to find out scientific based Solutions for effective management and Long-term conservation of the mountain Wildlife biodiversity particularly the endangered flora and fauna of the Western Himalayan Region.

As part of my mandated work besides working on the above mentioned research problems of Critically endangered Kashmir Red deer or Hangul, Tibetan Antelope or Chiru and phylogenetic and disease aspects of Wild Animals, serious work efforts are being made in Assisted reproduction, Conservation breeding, successful species recovery and reintroduction programme in endangered species such as Kashmir Red deer or Hangul that is endemic to Kashmir, and Musk deer and to explore possibility of extraction of Shahtoosh wool from Chiru by live combing and Musk from musk deer

A research study project “Wetlands and Climatic Change: Wetlands and Waterfowl Ecology, Disease Monitoring and Surveillance Study in Jammu & Kashmir, submitted to the Ministry of Environment & Forests (MOEF) Govt. of India, is being sanctioned shortly and work on the same is expected to start by end of this year.

Would continue imparting as much as possible the best field based scientific knowledge, experience and education to the graduate and post graduate students of Veterinary Sciences & Animal Husbandry and Forestry as well as to the in-service forest and wildlife frontline staff, to further the cause of wildlife management and conservation, its awareness and education.

Species of special interest: Hangul or Kashmir deer, Tibetan antelope or Chiru, Red deer and other Mountain Ungulates, Himalayan wolf, Snow leopard, Waterfowl and Forest birds.

Ahmed, Mohammad Firoz

Designation: Wildlife Biologist & Head
Address: Herpetological Research and Conservation Division, AARANYAK
"Evergreen" 50, Samanwoy Path Survey, Basistha Road, P.O. Beltola
Guwahati 781 028, Assam
Phone: 91-361-2228418
Fax: 91-361-2230250
Email: firoz@aaranyak.org
Alexandar, R.

**Designation:** Junior Research Fellow  
**Address:** Dept. of Ecology and Env. Science, Pondicherry University  
**Pondicherry**  
**Home Address:** Kadaperikuppam Vill. & Post, Vanur (T.K.), Valudaur (VIA)  
**Villupuram Dist 605 502, Tamil Nadu**  
**Phone:** Res: 91-413-2677399, Mobile: 9626741155  
**Email:** enviroalexandar@gmail.com, feralalex@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Field biologist, Academic, Researcher, Cons. biologist, Environmental activist, Educator  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Conducted nature visits for school children to local protected bird sanctuary of lake Ousudu in order to familiarize with local biodiversity among school students, in which four school students participated. Reported about weaverbirds destructions to Hornbill newsletter. Prepared Environmental Education module for school children mainly action oriented with local biodiversity conservation.  
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Making documentary film on local biodiversity as well as local environment which should be exposed to school students as well as local community in order to create awareness local environment, and biodiversity. Create awareness and training to local community to live harmony with nature. Motivate students and community to gain income from natural resources in order to sustain our environment. Reduce all kinds of pollution water, air and soil, protection and conservation of nature by changing attitude through education and awareness programmes.  
**Species of special interest:** Biodiversity conservation.  
**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** Biodiversity conservation membership in CBSG South Asia will be very much useful and meaningful as it has hot spots of biodiversity and most biological diversity region.

Anandam, Martina Victoria

**Designation:** Managing Editor – Current Conservation  
**Address:** Dakshin Foundation  
**Flat No. A-001, Samvriddhi Gardenia Apartments,**  
**88/3, Byataranapura, Near Sahakar Nagar A Block,**  
**Bangalore 560 092, Karnataka**  
**Phone:** Mobile: 8894970375  
**Email:** anandam.martina@gmail.com, mvanandam@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Field biologist, Academic, Researcher, NGO  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** I with my team initiated the Himalayan Langur Project and have since been involved in the conservation of the Endangered *Semnopithecus ajax*, the Chamba Sacred Langur, in Chamba, Himachal Pradesh, India. Our present study focuses on human-wildlife interactions, crop protection and conflict mitigation.  
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** I intend to stay with the Himalayan Langur Project and in establishing the Conflict Mitigation and Conservation Monitoring Platform in Chamba.  
**Species of special interest:** *Semnopithecus ajax*  
**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** Conserving Livelihood and *Semnopithecus ajax*: Crop protection and conflict mitigation in communities around Khajjiar-Kalatop Wildlife Sanctuary, Chamba.

Ashraf, N.V.K.

**Designation:** Senior Director and Chief Veterinarian  
**Address:** Wildlife Trust of India  
**F-13, Sector-8, Noida 201 301, Uttar Pradesh**  
**Phone:** 91-120-4143919, Mobile: 09810568428  
**Email:** ashraf@wti.org.in, ashraf@wildlifetrustofindia.org
Bagale, Shailesh Sidramappa

Designation: Student
Address: College of Veterinary & Animal Science
Udgir, Latur Dist. 413 517, Maharashtra

Home Address: 3/4, Bhushan Nagar, Vangi Road, Solapur, Maharashtra 413 004
Phone: Mobile: 9987025641, Res: 9987014109
Email: shaileshb_just4u@rediffmail.com, shaileshbjust4u@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian, Educator.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: 1. Treated an Antelope in Feb 2008 brought by Forest Officer in College of Vet & Animal Science Udgir, Latur, Maharashtra, India during 4th year of B.V.Sc & AH.
2. Treated an injured Crocodile at Veer Jijamata Zoo, Byculla, Mumbai, India.
3. Treated a hindquarter paralyzed monkey in Mar 2008 brought by Forest Officer in College of Vet & Animal Science, Udgir, Latur, Maharashtra, India during 4th year of B.V.Sc & AH.
4. Treated a sick Lion at Veer Jijamata Zoo, Byculla, Mumbai, India.
5. Studied Wildlife & Zoo, it’s Conservation & Health management during 3rd year under graduate in Veterinary Science & Animal husbandry.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Will do Masters degree & Ph.D. in wildlife & work as voluntary in conservation of wildlife or zoological park & health management.
Species of special interest: Tiger, Lion, Leopard, Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus, Elephant, Crocodile, Deer, Antelope, Hyena, Squirrel, Vulture, & other wild spp. of mammals.

Bahuguna, N.C.

Designation: Addl. Principal Chief Conservator of Forest
Address: HRD & Vigilance, Govt. of West Bengal
Block LA-10 A, Sector III, Salt Lake City, Kolkata 700 098, West Bengal, India
Phone: 91-33-2335 8580
Fax: 91-033-2335 8756
Email: ncbahuguna@gmail.com, ncbahuguna@hotmail.com, ccf@moefroclko.org, wb040@ifs.nic.in

Banerjee, K.N.

Designation: Add. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests / Director Eco Tourism
Address: A.P. Forest Development Corporation Ltd.
2nd Floor, UNI Building, A.C. Guards, Hyderabad 500 004, Andhra Pradesh
Phone: 91-040-23372977, Res: 27791315, Mobile: 8008301608
Fax: 91-23320032
Email: benarji_54@yahoo.com

Barua, Mrigen

Designation: Range Forest Officer, Central Checking Range
Address: Office of the Conservator of Forest (Central Assam Circle)
M.G. Road, Guwahati 781 001, Assam
Phone: 361-2234256, Mobile: 9435344544, 9864060783
Fax: 361-2543839
Email: mrigenbarua@rediffmail.com
Baskar, N.

Designation: Biologist
Address: Guindy Children's Park
         Guindy, Chennai, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-44-22751089, 22750746
Fax:    91-44-22750741
Email: nbrzoo@yahoo.com

Bhattacharyya, Susanta

Designation: Assistant Director
Address: Zoological Gardens
         Alipore, Kolkatta 700 027, West Bengal
Phone: 91-33-24791150, 24399391, 24399957 Mobile: 9831138422
Fax:    91-33-24791150, 24399391
Email: astdir@kolkatazoo.in

Bordoloi, Sabitry Choudhury

Designation: Associate Prof. and Head
Address: Life Science Division, Institute of Advance Study in Science and Technology
         Paschim, Boragaon, Guwahati 781 035, Assam
         Home Address: C/3 Oberon Apartment, 6 Lamb Rd, Ambari, Guwahati 781 001, Assam
Phone: 91-361-2740659, Res: 2603690, Mobile: 09435731767
Fax:    91-361-2740659
Email: sabitrychoudhury@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Academic, Researcher.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Exploration and identification of habitat in high biodiversity regions of NE India. Study of detailed ecobiology of rare species so that conservation measures can be planned in future. Published one new species, six new record of amphibian for India.
Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: Would like to study detailed ecobiology of the new record published.

Bose, Joydeep

Designation: Coordinator Eastern Himalayas
Address: Species and Landscapes Division, WWF-India
         172 B, Lodi Estate, Max Muller Marg, New Delhi 110 003
Phone: 91-11-41504783, 41504814-15
Fax:    91-11-41504782
Email: jbose@wwfindia.net, jbose100@gmail.com, joydeep@gmail.com

Chakrabarty, Bipul

Designation: Director
Address: Tata Steel Zoological Park
         Jubilee Park, P.O. Bistupur, Jamshedpur 831 001, Jharkhand
Phone: 91-657-6508011, Mobile: 9868229181
Email: bipulchakrabarty@yahoo.co.in
Chakraborty, Apurba

Designation: Professor
Address: Dept. of Vet. Pathology, College of Veterinary Science
         Khanapara, P.O. Box 7, Guwahati 781 022, Assam
Fax: 91-361-336-7700

Chakraborty, Sujit

Designation: Service
Address: C/o Dr. R. Chakraborty, Zoological Survey of India
         F.P.S. Building, 27, Jawaharlal Nehru Road, Calcutta 700 016, West Bengal
Phone: Res: 91-33-23350300, 91-33-24000899, Mobile: 09231873104
Fax: 91-33-24006893
Email: sujitrinazsi@yahoo.co.in

Chakraborty, Tuhin

Address: EE-178 AG-04 Salt Lake
         Kolkata 700 091, West Bengal
Phone: Res: 91-33-23344950, mobile: 9830112964
Email: drtuhinchakraborty@gmail.com, sowhap@rediffmail.com

Chauhan, N.P.S.

Designation: Director
Address: Amity Institutes of Wildlife Sciences
         Noida 201 303, Uttar Pradesh
Phone: 91-120-4735642, Mobile: 8800730698, 9818499275
Email: nschauhan@amity.edu

Cheeran, Jacob V.

Address: 135, Nehru Nagar
         Trichur 680 006, Kerala
Phone: 91-487-2252647, Mobile: 9846030518
Fax: 91-487-2421508
Email: jacob@cheerans.com

Chellam, Ravi

Designation: Director (Research and Conservation)
Address: Madras Crocodile Bank Trust / Centre for Herpetology
         Post Bag No 4, Mamallapuram 603 104, Tamil Nadu
         Home Address: Flat # T-3, Dollar Heights, 45, 12th Cross, 12th Main
         Bandappa Gardens, Muthyalnagar, Bangalore 560 054 Karnataka
Phone: Mobile: 9900901112
Fax: 91-44027472958
Email: ravi.chellam61@gmail.com, rchellam61@yahoo.co.uk
**Chetry, Dilip**

**Designation:** Executive Director  
**Address:** Gibbon Conservation Centre, Gibbon Wildlife Sanctuary  
Mariani 785 634, Assam  
**Home Address:** C/o D.B. Chetry, Signal Buslip, Silapathar, Assam 787 059  
**Phone:** 91-361-2570647, Mobile: 9435043892  
**Fax:** 91-361-2570647  
**Email:** dilip@aaranyak.org, primateconservation@rediffmail.com

---

**Chhangani, Anil K.**

**Designation:** Member, IUCN  
**Address:** Birds & Mammals Breeding Specialist Group, Dept. of Zoology  
J.N.V. University, Jodhpur 342 001, Rajasthan  
**Phone:** 91-291-2439393, Mobile: 9829189263  
**Email:** chhanganiak@yahoo.com

---

**Choudhury, Bhaskar**

**Address:** Wildlife Trust of India  
F-13, Sector-8, Noida 201 301, Uttar Pradesh  
**Home Address:** B/19, Aaradhana Apartments, Nr. GNRC Hospital, Guwahati 781 006 Assam  
**Phone:** 91-120-4143900, Res: 91-94351 47057  
**Fax:** 91-120-4143933  
**Email:** rescuevet@rediffmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Veterinarian.  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** I have worked in the field of wildlife rehabilitation, disease investigation (P/M), education & awareness of communities and captive elephant management in Kaziranga National Park (2000-2004) and Corbett Tiger Reserve (2004-till today) for Wildlife Trust of India (NGO). I have handled, treated, nursed and rehabilitated many endangered wildlife species during the period, like Asian elephant, Greater one horned Rhinoceros, Bengal Tiger, Leopard, Hog deer, Gaur, Capped langur, Hoolock gibbon, Slow loris, large Indian civet, Chinese Pangolin etc. among mammals; Greater adjutant stork, Steppe eagle, Indian white rumped vulture, Slender billed vulture, Wolly necked stork etc. among birds and Indian rock python, Yellow monitor lizard, Common krait etc. among reptiles.  
I involved myself with education and awareness campaign organized by different NGO’s in and around Protected Areas of Assam & Uttarakhand. My specific interest was educating communities about improved husbandry practices of livestock and thereby reducing impact over Protected Areas and improve the socio-economic status of the communities as well.  
I engaged myself with team of experts from college of veterinary sciences, Assam and Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Bareilly in disease diagnosis (P/M) of wild animals and captive elephants as well as some basic field based research project in nutrition of captive elephants.  
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Epidemiological study in free ranging and captive wild animals. Rehabilitation of orphan hand raised elephant calves and greater one horned Rhino.  
**Species of special interest:** Asian elephant, Greater one horned Rhinoceros, Slow loris, Storks.  
**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** Centre for Wildlife Rehabilitation and Conservation, Kaziranga N.P. (Assam) and Centre for bear rehabilitation and conservation in Arunachal Pradesh, which are projects of WTI & State F.D. will get benefit out of my membership.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Choudhury, Binod C.</td>
<td>Retired Professor</td>
<td>Dept. of Endangered Species Management, Wildlife Institute of India</td>
<td>Phone: 91-135-2640112-15, 2641434, Mobile: 9412992631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, B.A.</td>
<td>Scientist</td>
<td>Zoo Outreach Organization</td>
<td>Home Address: &quot;Josh Veedu&quot;, 2/211, Kumutham Nagar, Villankurichi Road, Coimbatore 641 035, Tamil Nadu; Phone: 91-9385339862 &amp; 9385339863, Mobile: 9597703710, 9344830425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, R.J. Ranjit</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>CARE EARTH</td>
<td>Phone: 91-44-22327862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Das, Adhir Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nirman Tower, 284/1 A Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Rd.</td>
<td>Phone: Mobile: 9974705562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desai, Janak H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1, Pratab Gunj, Above Pratab Gunj P.O. Vadodara, Gujarat</td>
<td>Phone: Mobile: 9974705562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deuti, Kaushik</td>
<td>Scientist</td>
<td>Zoological Survey of India M-Block, New Alipore, Calcutta 700 053, West Bengal</td>
<td>Phone: 91-33-24003925, Mobile: 9432084805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diwan, Sandip S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>302, Chandralok, Opp: K.G. Hospital, Karelibaug Baroda 390 018, Gujarat</td>
<td>Phone: 91-33-24006893, Mobile: 9432084805</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Dookia, Sumit**

**Designation:** Assistant Prof.

**Address:** University School of Envi. Mgmt., Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha Univ., Dwarka Campus, Sector 16-C, Dwarka, New Delhi 110 075  
**OR:** Ornithologist (Scientist-C), Ecology and Rural Development Society 1-A-43, Kudi Bhagtasani Housing Board, Jodhpur 342 005, Rajasthan

**Phone:** Res: 91-1582-243077, Mobile: 8860337709, 9461191165

**Email:** sdookia_gazelle@rediffmail.com, sumitdookia@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Field Biologist, Researcher, Conservation Biologist, Wildlife Activist

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Since last 6 years I am actively involved in the conservation of threatened desert fauna in western Rajasthan. Successfully, completed 3 projects as Principal Investigator  
1. On Conservation of Indian Gazelle or Chinkara with community support in Thar Desert of Rajasthan.  
2. On the Changing avifauna of IGNP area in Thar Desert.  
3. Successfully completed one project on Status of threatened fauna of Gogelao enclosure, Nagaur, in western Rajasthan. This enclosure harbours various endangered mammals and birds like Chinkara, Indian Fox, Desert Cat, Jungle Cat, Stoliczka’s Bush chat (only single endemic to Thar Desert).  
4. Completed a survey on the nesting of White backed Vulture and Long-billed Vulture in western Rajasthan, and recorded more then 50 active nests in this area.  

Started an undercover anti-poaching group for curbing the poaching of Chinkara and Blackbuck in western Rajasthan, through Bishnoi Community support.  
Also working as a co-Investigator in a project on the status of Rusty spotted cat in Rajasthan, Gujarat and Maharasthra. Coordinating a project on Present status survey of Desert Cat (*Felis silvestris ornata*) in western Rajasthan, as this is already listed in schedule I of WPA 1972 and facing severe threat from inbreeding with domestic cat.  
Started a Wildlife/Environmental Awareness in rural of western Rajasthan, for better understanding the values of precious nature.  
Also, worked as a wildlife expert and resource person for Rajasthan, M.P. and Himachal Pradesh Forest Dept. for training of front line staff in wildlife census and other related activities.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** As stated earlier, I am working in two large scale awareness programs, which will continue for a long time.  
Planning to undertake status surveys of all the endangered animals of Schedule I & II in Wildlife Protection Act 1972, i.e., Wolf, Jackal, Hyena, Desert Fox, Common Fox, Desert Cat, Jungle Cat, Chinkara/Indian Gazelle, Blackbuck, Grey Mongoose, Small Indian Mongoose, Monitor Lizard, Spiny-tailed Lizard, Great Indian Bustard, Stoliczka’s Bushchat, etc, just a few to list.  
Western Rajasthan is holding more than 60% of the part of Thar Desert and this critical habitat has various endangered animals. But due to fast urbanization and changed land use style is having a high pressure on these species. All these species are declining with a fast rate, and we don’t know even their proper status and distribution in this vast landscape. Though the task is very big, for me this is a challenge to do one by one, with the active support of local communities.  
Recently my colleague, supporters and me formed a registered NGO named ‘Ecology and Rural Development Society, Rajasthan’ with main objective to save environment through community participation. Now this group is having members from various districts and this will be a big strength in future to achieve the planned activities.

**Species of special interest:** I have special interest in lesser known fauna, even current status of these animals still not known. Like to work on Vulture, Caracal, Desert cat, Rusty-spotted cat, Wolf, etc.

**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** Currently I have to work as a active member in the Vulture program, and other capacity building workshops. Later on, want to develop proposal for in-situ conservation of lesser known fauna in Thar Desert.
Dubey, Ganesh Kumar

**Designation:** Chief Veterinary Officer  
**Address:** Maitri Baag Zoo  
7A, South Park Ave, Sector 9, Bhilai 490 006, Chhattisgarh  
**Phone:** 91-788-2242323, 2896796, Mobile: 9907182205  
**Email:** dubeyganesh@hotmail.com

Dutta, Sushil K.

**Designation:** Head  
**Address:** Dept. of Zoology, North Orissa University  
Sriram Chandra Vihar, Takatpur, Baripada, Mayurbhanj Dist. 757 003, Orissa  
**Phone:** 91-679-2253908, Res: 91-674-2350811, Mobile: 9437143598  
**Fax:** 91-679-2255127  
**Email:** sk_dutta@yahoo.com, sushilkumar_dutta@rediffmail.com

Gupta, Atul Kumar

**Designation:** Additional PCCF & Chief Wildlife Warden  
**Address:** Forest Dept. of Tripura  
Aranya Bhawan, Gorkha Basti, P.O. Kunjabalan, Agartala 799 006, Tripura (W)  
**Home Address:** C/o Shri. O.P. Gupta, A-56, Sector-5, Plot-3, Mansarover, Dwarka, New Delhi 110 075  
**Phone:** 91-381-2326874, 2331173, Res: 2216096, 011-25088654  
**Fax:** 91-381-2331174, 2326874  
**Email:** akphayri@rediffmail.com, akphayri@gmail.com, akphayre@yahoo.com, mt028@ifs.nic.in

Gupta, Brij Kishor

**Designation:** Evaluation & Monitoring Officer  
**Address:** Central Zoo Authority  
Barrack No. 4, Annexe 6, Bikaner House, Shahjahan Road, New Delhi 110 011  
**Home Address:** C-280, Arjuna, 10th Cross st., Beta-I, Greater Noida 210 310,  
District Gautam Budh Nagar, Uttar Pradesh  
**Phone:** 91-11-23073072, Res: 91-120-4298465, Mobile: 9810156712  
**Fax:** 91-11-23386012  
**Email:** brijkishor68@yahoo.com, bkgupta.brij@gmail.com  

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo Manager.  
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: To advocate the ex situ conservation of endangered species and their population management.  
Species of special interest: Sloth bear, Monitor lizards, Vultures and Amphibians.

Gupta, Madhurita

**Designation:** Chairperson  
**Address:** National Institute of Wildlife Technology & Research  
c/o V.N. MAGARE, Kirti M. Doongursee College of Arts, Science and Commerce,  
Kashinath Dhuru Rd, Off. Veer Savarkar Marg, Dadar(W), Mumbai 400 028, Karnataka  
**Phone:** 91-9619522077  
**Email:** madhurita.gupta@myvetstrust.org  

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo biologist, Veterinarian, Researcher, Conservation biologist, NGO, Animal Welfare Activist, Wildlife Activist, Environmental Activist, Educator
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: 1. Peacock Conservation & Breeding Programme – Raj Bhavan, Govt. of Maharashtra, Sep 2015
2. Designing of Peacock Aviary – Raj Bhavan, Govt. of Maharashtra, Sep 2015
3. Leopard – Human Conflicts Resolution R&D – Maharashtra, April 2015
5. Wildlife Veterinary Consultancy – Sanjay Gandhi National Park, Jul 2015
7. Leopard In-grown Nail Surgery – Sanjay Gandhi National Park
8. Lion Safari Designing & Conceptual Layout – Sanjay Gandhi National Park
9. Environmental Enrichment of Leopard Rescue Centre – Sanjay Gandhi National Park
10. Master Layout Designing (200 Acres Zoo & Safari) – Sanjay Gandhi National Park
12. Zoo Master planning Training Programme – Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Architecture
13. One day Workshop on Wildlife Management and Zoo Designing – Kirti M Doongursee College
15. Save Pigeons Campaign, May 2015
17. Wildlife Crime Monitoring & Reporting to WCCB (Wildlife Crime Control Bureau)
19. Technical Support for Crocodile – Human Conflicts in Maharashtra
20. King Cobra Conservation & Breeding Programme – Kolhapur, 2014
24. Exposed Illegal Trading of Captive Birds and animals – October, 2014
27. Kite Conservation & Rehabilitation – Aug, 2015

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Leopard - Human Conflict Mitigation by Advanced Technology
Conservation of Asian Reptiles
Crocodile palustris conservation at Krishna River Ghats
Peacock Conservation

Species of special interest: Pavo cristatus, Crocodylus palustris, Sousa chinensis

Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: Crocodylus palustris Conservation in Maharashtra, India
Pavo cristatus Conservation & Breeding in Maharashtra, India
Leopard - Human Conflict Mitigation in Mumbai, India

Hussain, Syed Ainul

Designation: Scientist-E
Address: Wildlife Institute of India
P.O. Box No: 18, Chandrabani, Dehradun 248 001, Uttarakhand
Phone: 91-135-2640112-15 Ext: 210
Fax: 91-135-2640117
Email: hussain@wii.gov.in
Ilango, K.

Designation: Scientist 'C'
Address: Zoological Survey of India, Southern Regional Station
130, Santhome High Road, Chennai 600 028, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91 44 2464 3378, 2464 3255, 2461 1872, Mob: 9444367600
Fax: 91 44 2494 2898
Email: kilangozsi@rediffmail.com

Javad, Salim

Designation: Sr. Research Fellow
Address: Dept. of Wildlife Science, Aligarh Muslim University
Aligarh 202 001, Uttar Pradesh
Phone: 91-571-2702953
Fax: 91-571-2702953

Joseph, Gladwin

Designation: Senior Fellow and Director
Address: Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology & the Environment (ATREE)
Royal Enclave, Srirampura, Jakkur Post, Bangalore 560 064, Karnataka
Phone: 91-80-23635555
Fax: 91-80-23530070
Email: gladwin@atree.org

Kaginkar, Yuvraj Ramachandra

Designation: Secretary
Address: Myvets Charitable Trust & Research Centre
Ekavva CHS, Shop 25 & 26, Plot 69D, Kharghar, Mumbai 410 210, Maharashtra
Phone: 91-22-65345972, Mob: 9833522077
Email: yuvraj.kaginkar@myvetstrust, yuvraj_kaginkar@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo manager, Veterinarian, Zoo technician, Researcher, Educator.

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Curriculum: Submitted project report on “Mumbai Zoo Management” in partial fulfillment of the requirement of M.B.A. Degree.
Veterinary Aspect: (Activities involved with Zoo staff, Mumbai) are as follows:
- Assisting zoo veterinarians in day-to-day clinical functioning, care and treatment.
- Training program for internship and veterinary students which includes - Physical and chemical restraining of captive wild animals, darting; Various ways of medicine administration; Wildlife disease and their treatment, vaccination, deworming, quarantine and other healthcare programme/schedule, etc.
- Educational Activities involved with Zoo staff, Mumbai are as follows: Organizing events/program for school, college, veterinary students, teachers and general public at large which includes history of zoo, modern concept of zoo, plantation, poetry, painting competition, rangoli, essay writing, exhibition of wildlife photographs; Do’s and Don’ts in zoo; Zoo guide tour; Visitor survey; Distribution of educational packages; Conducting wildlife film show on related topics; Celebration of world environment day, wildlife week, Vanmahostav and others; Question-answer sessions; Live snake demonstration (non-venomous); Contributing articles for annual report and newsletters for zoo; Education programs conducted in collaboration with various NGO’s; Anti-plastic activities.

Articles:
- Assisted Dr. Karawale & Dr. Wani, VJBU Zoo in an article “Sterilizations of Male Cervide In Mumbai Zoo” Zoo’s Print, Vol. XVIII, No. 2, Feb 2003.
- “Changing concept of zoos in India (Evolving as national brand)” Zoo’s Print, Vol. XXI, No. 12, Dec 2006.
“Role and importance of Human Resource Management in modern zoos in India.” submitted to Zoo’s Print.
“Anti-plastic activities in zoos in India and some facts & statistic of plastic.” submitted to Zoo’s Print.
“Environmental enrichment of exhibits for zoo inmates and its features.” submitted to Zoo’s Print.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:**
1. To associate and actively participate with various organization, which will help in better communication and sharing the ideas.
2. Introducing the conservation strategies through the Environmental Enrichment Exhibits (EEE-Conservation) for that I need to attain the course offered by the American Zoo & Aquarium, “Managing Animal Enrichment & Training Prog.” So that I can successfully implement those strategies in Asian Zoos by educating & conducting workshop etc.
3. Follow the external & internal integrated conservation activities.
4. Developing the network with neighboring zoos, improving the coordination & communication within zoo community.
5. Represent Asian zoos at the international standards in conservations.
6. To grab each and every opportunity to work on.
7. Improving the communication among the zoo veterinarians on technical aspects.
8. Introduction of the conservation strategies by means of marketing strategies.
9. Conducting breeding programme in zoos by using latest available information and technology.

**Species of special interest:**
- Pheasants
- Exotic birds
- Reptiles (Snakes, Crocodiles, Gharial)
- Elephant
- Tigers (White and Bengal tigers)

---

**Kalaarasan, V.**

**Designation:** Project Officer  
**Address:** Adyar Poonga Project, Tamil Nadu Urban Development Fund  
1st Floor, Vairam Complex, 112, Theyagaraya Rd., T. Nagar, Chennai 600 017, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** Mobile: 9444855751  
**Email:** vkarasan@gmail.com

**Kalaichelvan, Thulasingam**

**Designation:** Junior Manager  
**Address:** Maitri Baag Zoo, Horticulture Dept., Bhilai Steel Plant, Bhilai 490 006, Chhattisgarh  
**Phone:** 91-788-2858331, 2858440 Res: 2856767, 2241116, Mobile: 9406206736, 940620636  
**Fax:** 91-788-2222890  
**Email:** tkchelvan@rediffmail.com

**Kandula, Sripathi**

**Designation:** Scientific Chair CCINSA / Reader  
**Address:** Madurai Kamaraj University, School of Biological Sciences, Madurai 625 021, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** 91-452-2459116  
**Fax:** 91-452-2459139  
**Email:** sribat@rediffmail.com, sripathikandula@yahoo.com, sribat@hotmail.com, sribat@gmail.com

**Kataria, N.V.**

**Designation:** Conservator of Forest (SF)  
**Address:** Multi-storey Building, Nanpura, Block-3, Bharuch, Gujarat  
**Phone:** 91-2642-240702, Mobile: 9978406190  
**Email:** gj062@ifs.nic.in
Khanna, Vinod

Designation: Scientist
Address: Sai Drijhti, 151 Ashok Vihar, Salawala, Dehradun 248 001, Uttarakhand
Phone: 91-135-2756349, Res: 2747555, Mobile: 9897341086
Fax: 91-135-2758362
Email: drvkhanna51@gmail.com, doctorvinnoddkhanna@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Wildlife Activist.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: I am founder and key person of "Wildlife Conservation Trust: 1. For information on Asiatic Lion and Gir, WCT launched and manages www.asiaticlion.org, since Aug 2006.
2. WCT manages and updates last minute news articles about Asiatic Lion and Gir on News Blog http://asiaticlion.blogspot.com
3. WCT supports and is moderator of http://pets.groups.yahoo.com/group/Asiatic_Lions, which also is very much popular Yahoo Group amongst Asiatic Lion lovers.
4. Regularly information emails are sent out to wildlife’s around the globe for information about wildlife in Gujarat.
5. WCT members participated in Lion Census April 2005.
8. Spread information about simple “Rope Technique to keep elephants away from farm lands” to different states in India to help reduce “Man-Animal Conflict”, Mar 2007.
9. In synergy and financial support of Vanishing Herds Foundation we jointly barricaded 96 wells in Sukhpur, Trangsha, Dughada and Kotda villages in Dhari Taluka in Gir East, Apr 2007.
10. ‘Project CTC’ (Project Catch The Culprits) To catch the Poachers of eight lions we declared cash award of Rs.21,000 to the informer of Lion poachers. Also intensive Public Awareness Campaign in Gir villages was done by distributing printed pamphlets, SMS, phone calls etc, Apr 2007.
11. Open wells are virtual death traps for wild animals in Gir. We developed a dynamic design to barricade open wells, which is economical, fast to install, strong and environment friendly, May 2007.
12. We prepared an exhaustive report titled “Suggested measures that could be adopted to further strengthen the protection of Asiatic Lions and Gir Biodiversity” (Jun 2007). This report was brought to the attention of the office of the Honorable Chief Minister of Gujarat, May 2007.
13. Participated in “Migrant Watch”, an annual countrywide programme to study the movements of nine common winter migratory birds to India. It was organised by Indian Birds Journal in association with the National Centre for Biological Sciences. Our involvement gave good support from bird-watchers of Gujarat, Aug 2007.
14. We were the first to sign MoU with Gujarat Forest Dept. on Sep 26, 2007 to barricade 101 open wells in Kotda village. Work has started, 17 are done and hope to finish others.
15. Participated in preparation of guidelines along with ATREE, CSD-Delhi, Kalpavriskh, Samrakshan Trust, SHODH and WWF- India. The note was titled as “Identification of Critical Tiger Habitats, Co-existence and Relocation” and was submitted to National Tiger Conservation Authority, Sep 2007.
16. WCT helped prestigious Zoo’s Print magazine to publish a special issue for respectful tribute to Shri. P.P. Raval, Oct 2007.
17. To encourage field staff and local villagers surrounding Gir forest we have planned ‘P.P. Raval Memorial Awards’. (Financial Aid from donors is requested) Oct 2007.

Kotecha, Kishore

Designation: Executive Director
Address: 128, Star Plaza, Phulchhab Chowk, Rajkot 360001, Gujarat
Home Address: "Mangala Vihar", 12B, Shreyas Society, B/h Race Course, Rajkot
Phone: 91-281-2444074, Res: 2476572
Fax: 91-281-2477769
Email: info@asiaticlion.org

20. Committed 25 more open-wells protection with support of WWF-India. In all we finished about 185 wells (other than 96 done with VHF) in record time of 3 months and that also ahead of all corporate giants, Jan 2008.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Our prime focus is on barricading maximum open or unprotected wells in the Gir forest area. We gave a spark in Sep’07 and invoked the corporate giants to come forward. Now our job is to still catalyse this act and make it as fast as possible and with in few years protect all the open wells surrounding Gir areas. In last five years lion population growth was 32 and death due to open wells was 25. If we successfully prevent open well deaths, it would be our dream achieved.

**Species of special interest:** Asiatic Lion and Gir Biodiversity.

---

**Krutha, Keerthi**

**Address:**  
N 304, Haware Glory, Kharghar  
Sector 20, Navi Mumbai 410 210, Maharashtra

**Phone:**  
Mobile: 91-9442982186, 9791622186

**Email:** kskrutha@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Field biologist, Researcher, Animal Welfare Activist, Wildlife Activist, Environmental Activist

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** I am presently working as a researcher on an Amphibian disease characterisation project. Earlier I have worked with the Madras Crocodile Bank as a docent and have conducted one snake show during my college, where I organised it teach people about various species of snakes and allow people to recognise venomous and non-venomous species of snakes.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** I want to understand the impact of the disease Chytridiomycosis, make realistic conservation plans for monitoring populations of amphibians on an yearly basis, do something about exotic species trade and make documents on diseases and malformations on amphibians. Make a decent reference document on amphibian species recorded in India. Develop a Chytridiomycosis sampling protocol for Caecilians. Also want to make a base plan for establishing an amphibian biobanking facility in case the situation of the Chytrid fungus is significant concern.

**Species of special interest:** All species of shieldtail snakes, agamids, chameleons, viperids.

**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** I am not aware about the projects in the various regions, but my priority would be for India, Sri Lanka, Borneo, Malaysia and Cambodia.

---

**Kumar, Ajith**

**Designation:** Course Director

**Address:** National Centre for Biological Sciences, Tata Institute of Fundamental Research  
G.K.V.K. Campus, Bellary Road, Bangalore 560 065, Karnataka

**Phone:**  
91-80-23636421 Ext. 4011, 23636429, Mob: 9448360616

**Fax:**  
91-80-23636662

**Email:** ajith@ncbs.res.in

---

**Kumar, Ashok**

**Designation:** Vice Chairman

**Address:** Wildlife Trust of India  
F-13, Sector-8, Noida 201 301, Uttar Pradesh

**Phone:**  
91-120-4143900-30, Mobile: 9810418280

**Fax:**  
91-120-4143933

**Email:** wildjungle17@gmail.com
Kumar, Narayanan Krishna

Designation: PCCF, Head of Department
Address: O/o Principal Chief Conservator of Forest
         Chennai 600 015, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-44-24348059, Mobile: 94442 75218
Fax: 91-44-24337307
Email: krishforbio@hotmail.com

Kumar, Vijay

Address: Ward No: 2, Village laka, P.O. Sarkaghat, Mandi Dist. 175 024, Himachal Pradesh
         Home Address: Veterinary Officer - Wildlife, Dhauladhar Nature Park Gopalpur
         The Palampur, Kangra Dist. 176 059, Himachal Pradesh
Phone: Mobile: 9459133330
Email: drviju0008@gmail.com, drvijay0220@gmail.com, drviju0008@yahoo.co.in, vikram2334@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Presently working as a surgeon in monkey sterilization centre in Wildlife, a project run by Dept. of Forest, Himachal Pradesh at Dhauladhar Nature Park Gopalpur, Dist. Kangra, Himachal Pradesh. 30 to 50 monkeys are sterilized daily by laparoscopic sterilization method a most advanced method of sterilization. Totally sterilized about 900 monkeys till date.
Species of special interest: I have interest mainly in birds and animals - Leopard, Lion, Himalayan black bear, Sambar, Hog deer, Barking deer. In birds-Western tragopan, Jungle fowl, Peacock, Kaliz, Owl.

Lahkar, Dipankar

Designation: Research Scholar
Address: Tiger Research and Conservation Initiative (TRCI), Aaranyak
         "Evergreen" 50, Samanwoy Path Survey, Basistha Rd, P.O. Beltola, Guwahati 781 028, Assam
         Home Address: C/o Ramani Kanta Lahkar, #67 Suriya Nagar, Satgaon, Udayan Vihar P.O.,
         Kamrup Dist. Guwahati 781 171 Assam
Phone: Res: 91-361-2643352, Mobile: 7896427559, 9678500459 (R)
Email: dipankar.lahkar@gmail.com, bird.dipankar@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo biologist, Field biologist, Researcher, Conservation biologist, NGO, Wildlife activist.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: I have prepared the checklist of birds of Amchang WLS, Garbhanga RF, Silsako wetland, Deepor beel, Assam, North Orissa University campus, etc.,
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Need better enforcement of wildlife law.
Species of special interest: Birds.

Lakshminarasimha, R.

Designation: Junior Research Fellow
Address: Wildlife Institute of India
         P.B. No: 18, Chandrabani, Dehradun 248 001, Uttarakhand
         Home Address: # 556, 20th Cross, 4th Main, Vidyaranyapuram, Mysore 570 008, Karnataka
Phone: Res: 91-821-2480995, Mobile: 8894434788
Email: rl_narasimha@yahoo.co.in, narasimha.rl@hotmail.com, rl.narasimha@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo/Field biologist, Zoo Manager, Researcher, Conservation biologist, Organiser

**Talks:** Keeping Zoo Animals Happy: For Mysore Zoo Youth Club.

**Projects:** Live feed for captive animals: CZA funded small grants project at Mysore Zoo.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Presently planning for my Ph.D. which is aimed at conserving some of the endangered avifauna of India in particular and to extend it to other species as well in future. I am primarily interested to work with captive wildlife with supplemented data from the free-ranging counter-parts.

**Species of special interest:** Birds and Primates in specific. All animals in general.

### Maheswaran, Gopinathan

**Designation:** Scientist ‘C’ Officer-in-Charge  
**Address:** Zoological Survey of India, Arunachal Pradesh Field Station (APFS)  
Senki Valley, Itanagar 791 113, Arunachal Pradesh  
**Home Address:** 187, Star Nagar, R.S.G. College Rd., Thanjavur 613 005, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** 91-360-2203652, Res: 2203653, Mobile: 9436636256  
**Fax:** 91-360-2203652  
**Email:** gmaheswaran@yahoo.com, apfszsi@gmail.com

### Manimozhi, A.

**Designation:** Biologist  
**Address:** Arignar Anna Zoological Park  
Vandalur, Chennai 600 048, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** 91-44-22751089, Res: 91-44-22399682, Mobile: 9445427043  
**Fax:** 91-44-23750746  
**Email:** manimozhi_64@yahoo.co.in

### Manoharan, Venkatesh Kumar

**Designation:** Software Engineer  
**Address:** 4/28, Reddiarur, Pollachi 642 007, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** 91-471-2335777, Res: 91-4252-262597, Mobile: 9788722593  
**Email:** mvenkikumar@yahoo.co.in, bablusenator@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Animal Welfare Activist, Wildlife Activist, Environmental Activist, Educator, Organiser

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Organised an awareness program for tribal people in upper Aliyar area, waterfall estate division elementary school students and three more school students at Valparai area. Involved in tiger census in Manampally area. Rescued snakes, deers, rabbits that are highly injured because of other animals and human attacks.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Planned for the detailed field study of ivory poaching in and around Mudumalai sanctuary. Organising awareness programs for public, tribal students, etc.

**Species of special interest:** Species: Tiger, Elephants. **Issues:** High volume of local deer hunting, unawareness about the nature & wildlife among public (tribal’s, students).

### Mansoor, Mir Mohamad

**Designation:** Chief Wildlife Vet & Biologist  
**Address:** J & K State Wildlife Protection Dept.  
Obroi Wildlife Off. Complex, Boulevard, PO 802, Srinagar 190 001, J&K  
**Home Address:** H.No: 34, Green Avenue, Sector-A, Peerbagh, Hyderpora  
Indira Gandhi Rd, G.P.O. PB: 802, Srinagar 190 001, Jammu & Kashmir  
**Phone:** 91-194-2452429. Mobile: 09419002456  
**Fax:** 91-194-2454429  
**Email:** mirmnsur@gmail.com, mmmnsur@yahoo.com, mirmansoor2002@yahoo.co.uk
Marimuthu, Ganapathy

Designation: Head & Chairperson
Address: Dept. of Animal Behaviour & Physiology, School of Biological Sci. Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai 625 021, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-452-2459116, Res: 2458658, Mobile: 9791696463
Fax: 91-452-2459181
Email: emailboxgm@gmail.com, mailbox_gm@rediffmail.com

Marimuthu, Rengasamy

Designation: Educational Officer
Address: Zoo Outreach Organization 12, Thiruvannamalai Nagar, Saravanampatti, Coimbatore 641 035, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-9385339862 & 9385339863, Mobile: 91-9842222774
Email: marimuthu@zooreach.org, marimuthu_ind@yahoo.com

Misra, Manoj Kumar

Designation: Director
Address: PEACE Institute 178F, Pocket IV, Mayur Vihar, Phase I, New Delhi 110 091
Phone: 91-11-22719005
Fax: 91-11-22715182
Email: manojmisra@peaceinst.org

Molur, Sanjay R.V.

Designation: Executive Director ZOO, Founder Secretary WILD
Address: Zoo Outreach Organization 12, Thiruvannamalai Nagar, Saravanampatti, Coimbatore 641 035, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-9385339862 & 9385339863, Mobile: +91 9677822997
Email: herpinvert@gmail.com, sanjay@zooreach.org

Mukherjee, Rama Prosad

Designation: Retired Scientist
Address: Zoological Survey of India M Block, New Alipore, Kolkata 700 053, West Bengal
Phone: 91-33-24003925
Fax: 91-33-24003238
Email: pkbanerjee6@rediffmail.com

Nameer, Paingamadathil Ommer

Designation: Associate Professor & Head
Address: Centre for Wildlife Studies, College of Forestry Kerala Agricultural University, Thrissur 680 656, Kerala
Phone: 91-487-2438420, 2370050 Extn: 221 Res: 2373106, Mobile: 9446573106
Fax: 91-487-2371040
Email: nameerpo@gmail.com
Narayan, Goutam

Designation: Project Manager  
Address: Pigmy Hog Conservation Programme - NE Centre  
2D Nirvana Enclave, Basisthapur Bylane No: 3, Guwahati 781 028, Assam  
Phone: 91-3612231412, Mob: 9435016247  
Email: goutam.narayan@gmail.com, gn@ecosystems-india.org, ecosystems@sify.com, phog@sancharnet.in

Narwade, Sujit Shivaji

Designation: Project Scientist  
Address: BNHS-India  
Hornbill house, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Rd, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra  
Phone: 91-22-22821811, Mobile: 9920764492  
Email: sujitsnarwade@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field Biologist  
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Doing Ph.D. - status, distribution, habitat use & conservation of birds in deccan plateau of Maharashtra with special reference to Great Indian Bustard Ardeotis nigriceps. Working in BNHS India from last year. Member of team who prepared species recovery plan for three resident bustard species of India. Published paper on heronries, bats in south-western region of deccan plateau of Maharashtra. Conducting, impact assessment studies for an airport, coal mine & thermal power plant as well as windmills on birds.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Conservation of grassland specially from deccan peninsular port of India. Preventing extinction of Great Indian Bustard. Be one of the leader in conservation breeding programme for Great Indian Bustard.

Species of special interest: Great Indian Bustard  
Biodiversity of deccan plateau

Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: Conservation of Great Indian Bustard & Leser Florican in India.

Nayar, M.P.

Designation: Emeritus Scientist  
Address: The Greens  
19/315 Vattavila, Trivandrum 695 006, Kerala  
Phone: 91-471-2340185  
Email: errc@vsnl.net

Pai, Murali

Address: "Dock View" 1-24/2/16 First Floor, Pinto complex, Padavinangady  
Mangalore 575 008, Karnataka  
Email: ecovetpai@gmail.com, muralipai@rediffmail.com

Pal, Adit

Designation: Architect  
Address: 108 W. Jay Street Ithaca, New York 14850, USA (Indian but lives in USA)  
Email: aditpal@gmail.com
Patnaik, S.K.

Address:  Plot No. 81, Fishery Lane, Budheswari Colony, Bhubaneswar 751 006, Orissa
Phone:  91-674-2313364, Mobile: 9437036606
Email:  saroj_p9@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo Manager.

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: As a member of Central Zoo Authority, Member of its Technical Committee and Member, Expert Group on Zoo Designing contributed as much as possible to conservation of wildlife in captivity and guided several zoos and captive breeding outfits. As a Member, Central Empowered Committee of Supreme Court of India also did work for conservation of wildlife and its habitat and ensured protection to their habitats and landscape. As a member of the State Board of Wildlife, Odisha also provided advice to the state for conservation. Awarded the Biju Patnaik Wildlife Award, a state award for contribution to conservation. Published several papers on conservation. As working President of Nature and Wildlife Conservation Society of Odisha promoted awareness among people on conservation.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: I propose to guide most conservation breeding facilities in India with their master plans and help improve the breeding of endangered species. More of protected areas will be assisted to save their habitat or even improve them through my intervention wherever feasible. Also propose to create further awareness among people, particularly younger ones on necessity of biodiversity conservation.

Species of special interest: Large cats, Pangolin, Ratel, Gharial.

Paul, Sanjeev Kumari

Designation:  Veterinary Medicine Specialist
Address:  Veterinary Polyclinic
Bhuntar at Mohal, Kullu Dist. 175 126, Himachal Pradesh
Home Address:  Village: HAT, P.O. Bajapura, Dist. Kullu, Himachal Pradesh
Phone:  91-1902-260519, Mobile: 9418059045
Email:  panchrkhinauradheera@yahoo.com, sanjupaulraj@yahoo.co.in

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian, Conservation biologist, Educator, Photographer, Writer.

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Association with IADISC (International Animal Data Information System Committee) as SME (Subject Matter Expert).
Involvement in the design phase of ZIMS (Zoological Information Management System). My inputs are incorporated into the data standards of ZIMS.
Association with ISIS (International Species Information System) as Hindi translator. The ISIS news is now available in Hindi since 2006 and I got the opportunity to translate its every Hindi version since then. Association with vetpro.co.uk as moderator, a Veterinary professional site, where I am involved in posting various articles and photographs related to wildlife as well as domestic animals. Association with World Rabies Day International campaign as a Veterinarian, Hindi translator and slogan writer. My slogan was used in WRD 2008 campaign. The extension education about rabies is very important for conservation of wildlife in certain species e.g. Bats.

Treatment of many rescued wild animals like Leopards, Monals, Bears, Raptors, Gorals, Parrots, Chakors etc.
Conduct of camps for wildlife staff in Kullu in association with Forest Dept./Great Himalayan National Park staff.
Conduct of Zoonoses awareness camps so that the zoonotic diseases could be identified at a very early level and their spread to wildlife could be prevented or controlled by taking appropriate measures at proper time.

Extension education to farmers about vaccination and treatment of their animals against some diseases and parasites (eg. ticks, lice, fleas etc) so that the further spread of such cases could be prevented and the threat to precious wildlife could be reduced.

Wildlife education through poems and word-knits. One such poem of mine on monkeys has also been published in educative material Monkey Manners published by Zoo Outreach Oranization and South Asian Primate Network. Few word knits have also been published in Zoo’s Print Magazine. A poem on Vulture conservation will come up in ISIS news. I am also in the process of completing a book on Educative word-knits and poems as an entertaining aid in wildlife conservation and education and waiting for a suitable publishing offer.

Stray cattle rehabilitation to avoid their mixing up with wildlife to prevent diseases spread from them to wildlife. In hilly areas like Himachal there are many villages near jungles.
Presentation of measures to reduce monkey menace at various forums including joint meeting of CBSG, RSG and SAZARC organised by Zoo Outreach Organization in Nov 2005 at Anaikati (Tamil Nadu).
Presentation of the project carried out on Stray Cattle Rehabilitation in the above workshop.
Participation in the topic on IUCN guidelines in the above mentioned meeting and workshop and holding the veterinary sub-session.
Publication of an article on Monkey menace in Zoo’s Print Magazine.
Review of Veterinary articles for Zoo’s Print Journal (South Asian wildlife Journal) of Zoo Outreach Organization.
Involved in South Asian Bat Monitoring Project, Pterocount since last two years.
Studying human-animal conflict especially related to Bats in Kullu. An article has been published on vetpro.co.uk (Living in Harmony with Conflict: Bats of Shamshi).
Studying role of bats in seed-dispersal and forest re-growth on riverside after floods in Kullu area.
Conduct of camps with Mid-Himalayan project in association with Forest Department in Kullu district.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Plan to study bats in relation to zoonoses this year.
Publishing of a poetry and word-knit book on wildlife conservation education.
Study wildlife-human-domestic animal conflict.
Study veterinary aspects of wildlife management.
Treatment of more wild animals and save their life as usual routine.
Be involved in extension education about wildlife conservation and education.
Photography of wildlife during treatment as well as in natural condition.
I dream to make an educative film on wildlife that shows importance of wildlife in very simple but soul-touching way.

**Species of special interest:** Bats, Leopards, Gorals, Monals, Monkeys.

**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** South Asian bat monitoring project.
The projects related with veterinary aspect of wildlife in South Asia.
The projects related with prevention of spread of diseases from humans & domestic animals to wildlife in South Asia.
Extension education projects about wildlife conservation and education in South Asia.
Projects related with study of human-wildlife-domestic animal-conflicts.

---

**Paulraj, S.**

**Designation:** Retired Conservator of Forests  
**Address:** Consultant (Forestry), 164, 6th St., Kambar Ngr., Jawagar Ngr PO, Chennai 600 082, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** 91-44-25504923 Mobile: 9443264604, 9444464604  
**Email:** paulrajifs@gmail.com

**Prakash, Sant**

**Designation:** Professor of Genetics  
**Address:** Dept. of Zoology, Dayalbagh Educational Institute  
Dayalbagh, Agra 282 005, Uttar Pradesh  
**Phone:** 91-562-2800654, 2801226, Mobile: 09897269797  
**Email:** sa_ntprakash@yahoo.co.in, santprakashdr@gmail.com

**Rahmani, Asad R.**

**Designation:** Director  
**Address:** Bombay Natural History Society  
Hornbill House, S.B. Singh Rd, Mumbai 400 023, Maharashtra  
**Phone:** 91-22-2821811  
**Fax:** 91-22-2837615  
**Email:** rahmani.asad@gmail.com
Rajpoot, Surendra Singh

Designation: Chief Conservator of Forest
Address: Bhopal Circle, Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan, Link Road No: 3, Bhopal 462 016, Madhya Pradesh
Phone: 91-755-2465494, 2674296, Mobile: 9425091875, 9424790550
Email: ssrajpoot@hotmail.com, mp276@ifs.nic.in

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Conservation biologist, Wildlife activist, Educator

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Have been involved in both in-situ and ex-situ conservation as a Field director Satpura Tiger Reserve and Director Zoo. In 3 years tenure at Satpura conservation efforts have paid off richly as it was only reserve to register growth in no’s of highly endangered Royal Bengal Tiger in India.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: For next three years my commitments in the conservation will be towards conservation breeding of Vultures, Royal Bengal Tiger, Asiatic Lions and Hard ground Barasingha.

Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: Tiger, Vulture, their conservation breeding and reintroduction rescue of Sloth Bears and rehabilitations of Kalanders.

Ramakantha, V.

Designation: CCF and Liaison Officer OSD
Address: Manipur Liaison office, Bangalore
#2, Kaveri, Goodwill Apt., Chandra Layout, Vijayanagara, Bangalore 560 040, Karnataka
Phone: Mobile: 9739744761
Email: mt031@ifs.nic.in, v_ramakantha@hotmail.com

Ramakrishna, T.

Designation: Retired IFS
Address: 95, Sagar Society, Rd. No: 2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad 500 034, Andhra Pradesh
Phone: 23547034 (Res)

Rangaswamy, G.

Designation: Secretary
Address: Nilgiri Biosphere Nature Park
1388, Avinashi Rd, Peelamedu, Coimbatore 641 004, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-422-2572222
Email: nbrpark@gmail.com

Rangaswamy, Nandini

Designation: Member
Address: Nilgiri Biosphere Nature Park
1388, Avinashi Rd, Peelamedu, Coimbatore 641 004, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-422-2572222
Email: nbrpark@gmail.com

Rao, R.J.

Designation: Associate Professor
Address: Conservation Biology Unit, Jiwaji University
School of Studies in Zoology, Gwalior 474 011, Madhya Pradesh
Phone: 91-751-2442773, Mobile: 9826255137
Email: soszool@rediffmail.com
Rawat, G.S.

Address: Wildlife Institute of India
P.O. Box 18, Chandrabani, Dehradun 248 001, Uttarakhand
Phone: 91-135-2640112-15
Fax: 91-135-2640117

Rishi, Vinod

Address: Retired Directorate of Forest Education
P.O. New Forests, Dehradun 248 006, Uttarakhand
Phone: 91-135-2757316
Fax: 91-135-2757314
Email: vinodrishi@rediffmail.com

Roy, Tarun Kumar

Address: Him. Employers & Nature Lovers
P.O. Prodhan Nagar, Siliguri 734 403, West Bengal

Sahu, Rajendra Kumar

Designation: Zoo Superintendent
Address: Kamala Nehru Zoological Garden
Kankaria, Ahmedabad 380 008, Gujarat
Phone: 91-79-25463415, Mob: 9327038791
Fax: 91-79-25350926
Email: rksahu@egovamc.com, rksahu63@gmail.com

Satyanarayan, Kartick

Designation: Co-Founder
Address: Wildlife S.O.S.
D-210, Defence Colony, New Delhi 110 024
Phone: 91-11-24621939, 24644231 Mob: 9810114563, 9871963535
Fax: 91-11-24644231
Email: kartick@wildlifesos.org, karticksatyanarayan@hotmail.com

Sharma, Brij Raj

Address: Flat No. 511, Skylark Apartments, Plot No. 35, Sector-6, Dwarka, New Delhi 110 075
Phone: Res: 011-25088072, Mobile: 9868269430
Fax: 91-11-23386012
Email: sharmabrijraj@hotmail.com, cza@nic.in, brijrajsharma@ymail.com

Sharma, S.C.

Designation: Retd. Additional Director General of Forests (Wildlife)
Address: R/o 411, New Delhi Apartments, Plot No: 7, Vasundhara Enclave, New Delhi 110 096
Phone: 91-11-42401297, Mobile: 98971195972
Email: scsharmawildlife@gmail.com
Shekhawat, Deependra Singh

Designation: Research Scholar
Address: C/o Dr. Chhaya Bhatnagar, Dept. of Zoology, UCOS
Mohanlal Sukhadai Univeristy, Udaipur 313 001, Rajasthan
Home Address: S/o, Himmat Singh Shekhawat, V.P.O. Jhunjhunu, Dist. Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan 333 305
Phone: Mobile: 09782640980
Email: sdeependrasingh@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Researcher, Conservation biologist, Wildlife Activist, Envi. Activist.
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Study about Birds
Species of special interest: Migratory Birds

Siliwal, Manju

Designation: Research Associate
Address: Wildlife Information Liaison Development
12, Thiruvanamalai Nagar, Saravanampatti, Coimbatore 641 035, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-9385339862 & 9385339863, Mob: 91- 9344837182
Email: manju@zooreach.org, manjusiliwal@rediffmail.com

Singh, Lala Aswini Kumar

Address: 1830, Mahatab Road, Friends Colony, Old Town
Bhubaneswar 751 002, Orissa
Email: laksinghindia@gmail.com, laksingh2005@yahoo.co.in

Singh, Mewa

Designation: Prof. of Psychology
Address: Dept. of Psychology, University of Mysore
Mysore 570 006, Karnataka
Phone: 91-821-2419372, Res: 91-821-2514239, Mobile: 9448603506
Fax: 91-821-2419372
Email: msingh@psychology.uni-mysore.ac.in, mewasingh@sancharnet.in

Singh, Nirmal Jeet

Designation: Senior Veterinary Officer
Address: Mahendra Chaudhury Zoological Park
Chhat Bir P.O., Derabassi (Tehsil), Mohali Dist., Punjab
Home Address: H.No: 659, Sector 43A, Chandigarh 160022
Phone: 91-1762-286303, Res: 2660417, Mobile: 9815050209
Email: mahal_njs@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Monitored 1st time breeding of Gharials in Chhat Bir Zoo; Successfully hand reared rejected white tiger cub in zoo; Monitored successful conservation breeding programme of Chinkara, Red jungle fowl, Goral, Sarus crane, Khaleej pheasant in zoo. Published two articles one on Adenocarcinoma of mammary gland in Lioness in Indian Wildlife Year Book and one on Hand rearing of White tiger cub, Zoo Year Book (2004).
Acted as Project coordinator in Zookeeper training programme of 1 week (Regional level).
For First time in Chhat Bir zoo successful breeding of Gharial in artificial thermoregulatory enclosure successfully. Monitored research project of M.V.Sc graduate in thesis on Epidemiology of Ectoparasites in various animals.
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Actively participated and monitor conservation programme of Tigers, Chinkara, Chausingha, Khaleej pheasant, Red jungle fowl, Bison, Goral, etc. Improve health standards and protocols of disease diagnosis in zoo. Monitor breeding programme of Chinkara, Sarus crane, Bison, Tiger, Gharial. Chalk out management of Gharials, Falcon breeding to be incorporated in zoo.

**Species of special interest:** Breeding of Tiger, Chinkara, Sarus crane; Management and breeding of Gharials and Falcon in captivity.

**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** Coordinator of breeding programme of Sarus crane, Tiger, Gharials, Khaleej pheasant and Falcon in captivity.

---

**Sinha, P.R.**

**Designation:** Country Representative, India Country Office  
**Address:** IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature)  
B-88, Neeti Bagh, New Delhi 110 049  
**Phone:** 91 11 46052583, 26527742, Extn. 210  
**Email:** priya.sinha@iucn.org

**Sinha, Satya Priya**

**Designation:** Project Coordinator  
**Address:** Wildlife Institute of India  
C/o H.No. IV, Chandrabani Campus, Dehradun 248 006, Uttarakhand  
**Home Address:** Centre for Natural Resource Conservation, 361/1, Pushpanjali, Behind Sitaram, Seva Sadan, Vasant Vihar Phase-II, PO New Forests, Dehradun 248 006  
**Phone:** 91-135-2640112-15 Ext: 327, Mobile: 9412910576  
**Email:** sinhasp1@gmail.com, sinhasp@yahoo.com, sinhasp@hotmail.com

**Sinha, Shrawan Kumar**

**Designation:** Director Operation  
**Address:** Corporate Office, Odisha Forest Development Corp. Ltd.  
A-84, Kharavela Nagar, Bhubaneswar 751 001, Orissa  
**Phone:** 91-674-2534086, 2534269, Mobile: 9437015638  
**Fax:** 91-674-2535934  
**Email:** sk_sinha00@yahoo.com, shrawanksinha@gmail.com, zoovetanil@yahoo.com

**Sinha, Yadunath Prasad**

**Designation:** Retired Scientist  
**Address:** Zoological Survey of India, Gangetic Plains Regional Station  
11 D, Rajendra Nagar, Patna 800 016, Bihar  
**Home Address:** C/o A.P. Singh, Baghel Bhawan, Anand Path Gandhi Nagar (Kankar Bagh), Patna 800 020, Bihar  
**Phone:** 91-6254-2670686  
**Fax:** 91-6254-2670686

**Sivadasan, M.**

**Designation:** Professor  
**Address:** Dept. of Botany & Microbiology, College of Science, King Saud University  
P.O. Box 2455, Riyadh 11451, Saudi Arabia (Indian but Lives in Saudi)  
**Phone:** 966-1-4675807, Mobile: 966-509772319  
**Fax:** 966-1-4675806  
**Email:** drmsivadasan@gmail.com, drmsivadasan@rediffmail.com
Solanki, G.S.

Designation: Associate Professor and Head
Address: Dept. of Zoology, Mizoram University
Tanhril Campus, Aizawl 796 009, Mizoram
Phone: 91-389-2330227, 91-389-2330724, Mobile: 09436374596
Fax: 91-389-2330642/644
Email: gssolanki02@yahoo.co.in, drghanshyam.solanki@gmail.com

Soud, Rakesh

Designation: Researcher
Address: Nature’s Foster Club
Nr. Bongaigaon College, Shastri Road, Dolaigaon, Bongaigaon 783 380, Assam
Home Address: Angilene Kharmalki Memorial Museum of Animal Biodiversity,
Dept. of Ecology and Envi. Science, Assam (Central) Univ., Silchar, Assam 781 011
Phone: Res: 91-3664-222146, Mobile: 9401345942, 9435195727, 9435308664
Email: assam_rhino@rediffmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field Biologist, Conservation biologist, NGO, Wildlife activist, Educator.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:
2003-2005: I had taken up an individual study on Diversity and ecological status of Herpetofauna of Degraded Forest Habitat of Bongaigaon District, Assam under the guidance of Dr. K. Deauti (Zoological Survey of India, Kolkata) in collaboration with Nature’s Foster.
2005-2007: I had taken up an individual study on the documentation of Diversity and ecological status of Herpetofauna and avifauna of different habitat types of Cachar Dist., Assam under the guidance of Prof. A. Gupta, Dean, School of Environmental Sciences, Assam (Central) University, Assam.
2006-2007: I had worked on the Diversity and Species Composition of Herpetofauna in different forest landscapes in Assam University-Dargakona Area, Cachar Dist. of Assam as a final semester project under the specialization of Forest and Agricultural biodiversity, Ecology (M.Sc. in Ecology and Environmental Science) of Dept. of Ecology and Environmental Science at Assam (Central) University, Silchar, Assam.
2007: I had worked with Pigmy Hog Conservation Programme as Project Site Manager of Sonai-Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary, which is a collaborative project of IUCN/SSC Pig Peccaries & Hippo Specialist Group, Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, Forest Department (Govt. of Assam) and Ministry of Environment & Forest (Govt. of India). There my job includes the monitoring of adaptation and behavioral changes of Pigmy Hog Sus salvanius at Pre-release conditions and also to prepare the soft release site at Sonai-Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary, Assam.
Committments to conservation for next 3 yrs: I am interested in the conservation of wildlife in Northeastern region, particularly with reference to poorly-studied species. As vast regions of this continent remain poorly known in regards to biological diversity, I would like to conduct many baseline surveys in order to portray the true biological richness of these mostly threatened & often scientifically neglected areas. It is hoped that this knowledge will inspire local students to carry out more long term survey’s of such areas, allow the identification of key areas and species in need of conservation, develop in-situ conservation programs with the assistance of the concerned stakeholders, and design material that can be used in education/awareness programs for the public, especially students.
Species of special interest: Herpetofauna and Large mammals.

Srinivasulu, Chelmala

Designation: Assistant Professor
Address: Tetrapod Diversity and Wildlife Biology Section, Dept. of Zoology
Univ. College of Science, Osmania University, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh 500 007
Home Address: Biodiversity Research and Conservation Society, G4, MRK Towers, Swarna dhama Nagar, Near Military Diary Farm, Old Bowenpally Secunderabad 500 011, Andhra Pradesh
Phone: 91-40-27682218, Res: 64561981, Mobile: 9346571981
Fax: 91-040-2790020
Email: hyd2masawa@gmail.com, csrinivasulu@osmania.ac.in
Sukumar, Raman

Designation: Professor and Chairman
Address: Centre for Ecological Studies, Indian Institute of Science
         Bangalore 560 012, Karnataka
Phone: 91-80-23600382, 23600985
Fax: 91-80-23602280
Email: rsuku@ces.iisc.ernet.in

Sulagna, Swati

Designation: Research Scholar
Address: Dept. of Ecology and Env. Science, Pondicherry University
         Pondicherry
         Home Address: 4r-14, RIE campus, Bhubaneswar 751 022
Phone: Mobile: 9894331756
Email: ecoswati@gmail.com, swati.sulagna@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Academic, Researcher, Conservation biologist, Wildlife activist, Environmental activist.

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: I have done research on the behavior of Irrawaddy dolphins to boat traffic at Chilika lake for my M.Sc. project. I am an active member of local wildlife clubs. Also my present research is in National Park.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Want to work on man animal conflict in the National Park where presently I am working for my Ph.D. thesis. Also would like to study the impact of climate change and the wildlife found in the coastal areas.

Species of special interest: Cetaceans, birds, ants.

Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful: Biodiversity conservation membership in CBSG South Asia will be very much of useful and meaningful as region has hot spots of biodiversity and most biological diversity region.

Talukdar, Bibhab Kumar

Designation: Secretary General
Address: AARANYAK
         "Ever Green" 50, Samanwoy Path (Survey), P.O. Beltola, Guwahati 781 028, Assam
Phone: 91-361-2230250, Mobile: 91-9435113139
Fax: 91-361-2228418
Email: bibhab@aaranyak.org

Thakur, Sanjay

Designation: Sr. Project Officer
Address: WWF-India, SML-TCP (Pench-Kanha Corridor Region)
         Ash Appt, Shanthi Nagar, Ekta Colony, Next to BSNL Tower, Seoni, Maharashtra
         Home Address: 666/1 Bhoi-Ali, Raviwar Peth, Talegaon Dabhade, Pune 410 506, Maharashtra
Phone: Res: 91-2114-223669, Mobile: 9423004369, 9993465716
Email: sanjaythakur12@rediffmail.com, sanjaythakur005@gmail.com

Umapathy, G.

Designation: Scientist
Address: Lab for the Conservation of Endangered Species - LaCONES
         Centre for Cellular Molecular Biology – CCMB
         Uppal Road, Hyderabad 500 007, Andhra Pradesh
Umrigar, Kazveen Dinyar

**Designation:** Wildlife Veterinarian  
**Address:** Home Address: 786 Khareghat Rd, Parsee Colony Dadar, Mumbai 400 014  
**Phone:** 91-20-24367712, Mobile: 9823374491, 9987483586  
**Fax:** 91-20-25501104

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Zoo manager, Veterinarian  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** From Dec 2005-07, as a wildlife veterinarian working at a Captive Breeding Centre for the Houbara bustard in Morocco, I was responsible for incorporating sound management and veterinary techniques that brought down the mortality of the chicks raised from 30% in the preceding year to 10%. A thorough analysis of the mortality percentages during the last years was carried out, a survey of the management practices followed were thoroughly analyzed and expert opinion was sought leading to the conclusion that the continuous rearing system followed by the previous managers was responsible for the high mortality numbers. A sound vaccination programme was put in place and the whole rearing system was changed to a modified all in all out system, which saved the lives of many young chicks, which were then released in the wild. From March 2008, I have joined on the post of Zoo Director, Pune Municipal Corporation. This zoo is still developing and the major onus is on education and awareness and I am working towards developing and implementing a zoo education master plan.  
In the meanwhile on my own I have received funding to develop a travelling exhibition that will educate the Parsee community on the reasons of the vulture crisis and how they can contribute to saving them.  
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** As the Director of the Rajiv Gandhi Zoological Park, there are a few objectives that I hope to accomplish in the coming years. We hope to establish an off display captive breeding facility for the Malabar Giant Squirrel (*Ratufa indica*), Indian Chevrotain (*Tragulus memminus*) and King Cobra (*Ophiophagus hannah*) so as to conserve these endangered species.  
Educating zoo visitors by innovative signage, zoo guides and zoo classrooms will be the main focus of zoo education. I hope to get funding and implement a project by which veterinarians, livestock supervisors and farmers in Maharashtra would be made aware of the toxic effects of veterinary diclofenac in vultures and therefore not use the said banned drug or the preparation manufactured for humans in the treatment of domestic cattle. This would give the vultures a better chance of survival by making the environment diclofenac free, not just for the free living wild ones but also for the ones that are being bred in captivity for future release programmes.  
**Species of special interest:** Conservation of critically endangered Gyps vultures, Captive breeding of endangered birds like the Great Indian Bustard.

---

**Vaz, Janice Peter**

**Designation:** Student  
**Address:**  
A.V.C. College  
Mannampandal, Mayiladuthurai 609 305, Tamil Nadu  
Home Address: 40, Mary House, Room no: 4, St. Thomas Church Colony Goregaon (East), Mumbai 400 063  
**Phone:** 04364-222264, Res: 22-29276691, Mobile: 9820175705, 9943347144  
**Fax:** 043364-222264  
**Email:** janice.vaz72@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Zoo Biologist, Field biologist, Academic  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Assistance at the Surgical and Medical wards - Madras Crocodile Bank Trust (Education, Maintenance and Research Dept. of MCBT), Restraining pets, preparing vaccines, learned about different diseases, diet behaviour of animals - The Bombay Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (BSPCA) Hospital.  
Dr. Gadge's Speciality Vet Clinic - Mumbai.  
Helped in scat analysis for leopards.
Worked on wasps (paper wasps).

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** For the next three years, I plan to join some Zoo in India or abroad. I am interested in working with captive animals - to know their behavior and assist in various management, husbandry activities of the Zoo. Also conservation breeding is my new interest, I would like to try and learn more about it too.

**Species of special interest:** Large mammals, reptiles

### Ved, Devendra Kumar

**Designation:** Scientist  
**Address:** Foundation for Revitalisation of Local Health Traditions  
74/2, Jarakbande Kaval, Yelahanka, Vis Attu P.O., Bangalore 560 064, Karnataka  
**Phone:** 91-80-28568000  
**Fax:** 91-80-28567926

### Vyas, Raju Vajubhai

**Designation:** Retired Zoo Inspector  
**Address:** Home Address: 505 Krishnadeep Apartments, Mission Rd, Fatehgunj, Vadodara 390 002, Gujarat  
**Phone:** 91-265-2784079 Res: 2791198, Mobile: 09825308498  
**Email:** razoovyas@gmail.com, razoovyas@hotmail.com

### Walker, Sally R.

**Designation:** Founder/Director ZOO, President WILD  
**Address:** Zoo Outreach Organization  
12, Thiruvannamalai Nagar, Saravanampatti, Coimbatore 641 035, Tamil Nadu  
**Phone:** 91-9385339862 & 9385339863  
**Email:** sallyrwalker@zooreach.org, zooreach@zooreach.org

### Yalakki, C.S.

**Designation:** Add. Prin. Chief Conservator of Forests (Biodiversity)  
**Address:** Forest Headquarters, Forest Dept. of Kerala  
Vazhuthcaud, Thiruvananthapuram 695 014, Kerala  
**Phone:** 91-471-2736327, 2529320, Mobile: 9447979004  
**Fax:** 91-471-2736327  
**Email:** ccf-bdc@forest.kerala.gov.in, ccf-p@forest.kerala.gov.in
Nepal

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN
*CPSG - SA*
Aryal, Ravi Sharma

Designation: CITES Lawyer  
Address: Wildlife Action Group  
20 Icchumati Street, Rudramati Marg, Kalopul, Kathmandu  
Phone: Res: 977-1-4434183, Mobile: 9841332293  
Fax: 977-1-4421272  
Email: raviaryal@yahoo.com, raviaryal@hotmail.com

Chalise, Mukesh Kumar

Designation: Associate Professor  
Address: Central Dept. of Zoology, Tribhuvan University  
Kirtipur, Kathmandu  
OR: President, Nepal Biodiversity Research Society, Satdobato, Lalitpur  
Postal Address: GPO Box: 23513, Kathmandu  
Phone: 977-1-4331896, 5552399, Res: 5526893  
Fax: 977-1-5552399  
Email: mukesh57@hotmail.com, nebors@ccsl.com.np

Shah, Rachana

Designation: Conservation Education Officer  
Address: National Trust for Nature Conservation / Central Zoo  
P.O. No: 3712, Jawalakhel, Kathmandu  
Phone: 977-1-5538079  
Email: rachanasayshi@yahoo.com, rachshah07@gmail.com

Sherpa, Ang Phuri

Designation: National Coordinator for Nepal  
Address: CEPF - Eastern Himalayas, WWF Nepal Programme Office  
Baluwatar, Kathmandu  
Home Address: Solukhumbu District, Sallery-5, Sagarmatha Zone  
Phone: 977-1-4434820, 4478109, Mobile: 9851089799  
Fax: 977-1-4438458  
Email: angphuri.sherpa@wwfnepal.org

Thapa, Jeewan

Designation: Veterinary Officer  
Address: National Trust for Nature Conservation / Central Zoo  
P.O. No: 3712, Jawalakhel, Kathmandu  
Phone: 977-1-5528324, Res: 977-61-532069, Mobile: 977-9841560312  
Fax: 977-1-5521467  
Email: lifethapa@yahoo.com, lifethapa@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Veterinarian, Researcher, Animal Welfare Activist.  
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: I was field veterinarian and worked in Chitwan National Park and other parks of the country. I worked mainly with elephants and assisted in park management by exploring conservation medicine skills. Now, I am Veterinary officer of Central Zoo, Kathmandu and is responsible for Animal Management of the zoo. Although I am focussing on zoo activities, I am still involved in field programs.
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** I want to learn and share informations, skills and knowledge to make better future for wildlife. I want to focus on conservation medicine and will give top priority to conservation breeding. Our zoo has two pairs of Rhinos and they have not bred yet. I will sincerely look forward to the issue and will bred them. I am committed to seeing their babies with three years. This is just one of the examples for my commitments.

**Species of special interest:** Elephant, Tiger, Rhino, Tortoise, Vultures etc.; Endangered species breeding, Zoo Curatorial works, Conservation medicine.
Pakistan

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN
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Garstang, Richard

Designation: Chief Technical Advisor
Address: Pakistan Wetlands Programme
          House #451, Street #2, Sector F-11/1, Islamabad
Phone: 92-51-2114125-9, Mob: 92-300-555-6700, Sat: 0088216-8985-3002
Fax: 92-51-2114130
Email: rgarstang@wwf.org.pk, garstang@aol.com

Khan, Uzma

Designation: Sr. Education Officer
Address: World Wide Fund for Nature – Pakistan, Ali Institute of Education
          Ferozepur Road, Lahore 54600
Phone: 92-42-5862360, 5869429
Fax: 92-42-5862358
Email: ukhan@wwf.org.pk, primatekhan@gmail.com

Mehal, Abdul Qadeer

Designation: Ex-Director
Address: Punjab Wildlife and Parks Dept., Government of Punjab
          2, Sanda Road, Lahore
Phone: 92-42-9212385, Mobile: 3004220249

Qazi, Muhammad Mansoor

Designation: District Officer Zoo and Aquarium
Address: Karachi Zoo
          Bunglow No:1, Nishter Road, Karachi 75300
Phone: Mobile (92-21) 0333-2289455
Email: muddassir74@yahoo.com, muddassir74@hotmail.com

Raja, Naeem Ashraf

Designation: Director Biodiversity Program
Address: Biodiversity Directorate, Ministry of Environment-Pakistan
          Enercon Building, G-5/2, Islamabad 46000
Phone: 92-51-9245596
Fax: 92-51-9202142
Email: naeemashrafraja@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Academic, Conservation biologist, Wildlife activist, Organiser.
Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Prepared country report for Urial for COP - 11.
Drafted Trophy hunting policy for Pakistan.
Developed conservation project for Maskhor and Afghan Urial in Torghar and endemic reptiles in Chagai Desert of Balochistan for GEF, MSP.
Prepared Conservation Management Plan for Torghar the hotspot for straight horned Maskhor and Afghan urial.
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Implementation of Conservation project in Torghar and Chagai Desert, Balochistan; Start work on Bats of Balochistan.
Species of special interest: Snakes, Bats, Ants, Ungulates (Caprinae).
Rizvi, Aamir Ismail

Designation: Deputy District Officer

Address: Safari Park
University Rd, Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi

**Home Address:** Flat #2, Nawab Manzil, Shahrah-e-Iraq, Saddar, Karachi 74400

Phone: Res: 92-21-9243357, Res: 5683722, Mobile: 92-300-2106532

Email: drairizvi@hotmail.com
Sri Lanka

South Asian Regional Network of the Conservation Planning Specialist Group, SSC, IUCN

CPSG - SA
Amarasinghe, Amarasinghe Achchige Thasun

Designation: Herpetologist
Address: Taprobana Nature Conservation Society
          146, Kendalanda, Homagama
Email: aathasun@gmail.com, thasun.taprobana@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo biologist, Field biologist, Researcher, Conservation biologist, NGO, Organiser, Other- Herpetologist

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: I have completed nearly 10 years in environmental and social related work in the capacity of researcher and coordinator in many different projects simultaneously. My formal and informal academic knowledge is highly rewarding to accomplish my future goals. Dedication, teamwork and excellent communication skills helped me to achieve lasting contribution to the environmental management & social services in Sri Lanka.

Memberships in other organizations:
Center for North American Herpetology (CNAH), USA; Oriental Birds Club (OBC), UK; Species Survival Commission (SSC)/IUCN; Crocodile Specialist Group (CSG); ANSA, Amphibian Network of South Asia; Instructor of the Herpetology Group: The Young Zoologists' Association, National Zoological Gardens, Sri Lanka; Managing Editor of the Taprobana journal, The Journal of Nature Conservation & Biodiversity. ISSN 1800-427X; Chairman of Taprobana Nature Conservation Society, Sri Lanka

International Symposia:

Publications:


Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Conservation Breeding programs on Amphibians, Reptiles and Birds; Awareness Programs on Conservation; Research on Impacts on Nature.

Species of special interest: Taxonomy, behaviour, conservation breeding, conservation ecology, morphology and physiology of Herpetofauna. Special interest on Agamid Lizards, Amphibians, Reptiles, Birds.

---

**Bahir, Mohomed Mujythaba**

**Designation:** Conservation Research Biologist

**Address:** Taprobana Nature Conservation Society
146, Kendalanda, Homagama

**Home Address:** 103 A, Navinna Road, Kithulampitiya, Uluwiteke, Galle

**Phone:** Res: 94-112-864384, Mobile: 0773101323

**Email:** goodwillserve@gmail.com, naturestargalle@yahoo.com, mmbahir@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Field biologist, Researcher, Conservation biologist, Educator, Organiser, Others-Conservation research biologist.

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** A founder member of the Wildlife Conservation Society-Galle (1993-2007) and resigned in 2007.

I have worked as a research associate at the Wildlife Heritage Trust of Sri Lanka from 1995-2004 and as research manager in 2005.

Worked as the Manager: “Trees for Life” project, under The responsible tourism partnership of Sri Lanka from Feb-Nov 2007.


Also in general I am involved in many conservation, research and education programs. I am involved in delivering lectures for school children, villagers, university students and teachers and involved in conservation research and coordinating conservation research projects.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Dedicated for biodiversity conservation and exploration.
**Species of special interest:** Reptile taxonomy & conservation (Geckos & Agamids); Freshwater crab & shrimp taxonomy & Conservation; Amphibian taxonomy & conservation breeding; Freshwater fish field biologist; Small mammals field biologist; Conservation education.

---

**De Silva, Anslem Lawrence**

**Address:** Faculty of Medicine, University of Peradeniya Peradeniya  
**Home Address:** 15/1, Dolosvage Road, Gampola

**Phone:** 94-18-2350988  
**Fax:** 94-18-2350998  
**Email:** kalds@sltnet.lk

**Ganeshan, Mega Primali Anushika**

**Designation:** Nano Promotional Officer  
**Address:** Practical Action  
**OR:** Young Zoologists Association of Sri Lanka, National Zoological Gardens, Dharmapala Mawatha, Dehiwala

**Phone:** 94-11-2829412, Mobile: 0771630794  
**Fax:** 94-11-2856188  
**Email:** mega84848@hotmail.com, wildmega@gmail.com, mega84848@yahoo.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Zoo biologist, Academic, Conservation biologist, NGO, Animal Welfare Activist, Wildlife Activist, Environmental Activist

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** 1. Written an article about climate change and what we can do to reduce it, not published. 2. Taken part in collecting polythene at Sri Pada - Young Zoologists' Association-2008. 3. Promoting conservation through mails and activities at home, office and other environments.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** 1. Learning and increasing knowledge; 2. Taking action to participate in various conservation projects; 3. Providing knowledge and skills to increase awareness for the public.

**Species of special interest:** Mammals, Reptiles

---

**Goonatilake, Sampath de Alwis**

**Designation:** Programme Officer  
**Address:** IUCN-Sri Lanka Country Office  
**Home Address:** 17, Sri Sangabo Road, Kawdana, Dehiwala

**Phone:** 94-11-2682418, 2694094 Ext: 308, Res: 94-11-2714311, Mobile: 94-773-950641  
**Fax:** 94-11-2682418  
**Email:** Sampath.GOONATILAKE@iucn.org, goonatilakes@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Field biologist, Researcher.

**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Sri Lanka - Redlist compiling team member, Biodiversity surveys around the mid and east part of island, ecosystem restoration works.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Habitat restorations in north western parts of Sri Lanka, mammal surveys at southern Sri Lanka, Ethnobiological surveys at Northwestern parts.

**Species of special interest:** *Ratufa macroura*, especially bats and rats of Sri Lanka.
Jayaweera, Shanthasiri

Designation: Freelancer / Wildlife Artist
Address: 9/5, Nagahamulla Rd, Kolonnawa
Phone: 94-11-5669095, Mobile: 94-773621815
Email: shanthaparadisefish@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Zoo biologist, Field biologist, Academic, Researcher, Conservation biologist, NGO, Environmental Activist, Educator, Organiser.

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Project leader of biodiversity conservation on Maguru River basin include Replanting Rainforest, Instructor wildlife art for youth and lecturer.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Conserve nature, using practically important activities such as habitat restoration and education.

Species of special interest: Mammals, Freshwater fish, Marine fish, Corel reef and Birds.

Jayewardene, Jayantha

Address: Biodiversity & Elephant Conservation Turst
615-32 Rajagiriya Gardens, Nawala Rd, Rajagiriya
Phone: 94-11-2867902
Email: jayantha@jayewardene.com

Karunarathna, Dissanayake Mudiyanselage Sameera Suranjan

Designation: Field Biologist
Address: Nature Exploration & Education Team
B-1 / G-6, De Soysapura, Morawwa 10400
Phone: Res: 112-612993, Mobile: 776329387
Email: dmsameera@gmail.com, d.m.s.s.karunarathna@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Researcher, Animal Welfare Activist, Educator

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: I have conducted more than 40 lecture and workshops for professional Wildlife conservationists. Also published few article related to the biodiversity conservation


**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** To buy a big forest for biodiversity conservation, and link between corridors for refuges …

**Species of special interest:** Amphibians, Reptiles & Butterflies

---

**Perera, Sandun Jayalal**

**Designation:** Lecturer-Biodiversity & Conservation Sciences  
**Address:** Dept. of Natural Resources, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka  
P.O. Box: 2, Belihuloya 70140  
**Home Address:** No:5 Dudley Senanayake Mawatha, Horetuduwa, Keselwatta  
**Currently in:** The School of Envi. Sciences, Westville Campus, University of KwaZulu-Natal  
Private Bag X 54001, Durban 4000, South Africa.  
**Phone:** 27-31-2602955, Mobile: 27-71-5885580  
**Email:** sandun.perera@gmail.com, sandunjp@sab.ac.lk

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Conservation biologist  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Teaching undergraduate students on Biodiversity, Ecology, Conservation, Protected Area Management & Endangered Species Management.  
Supervising undergraduate research related to Conservation Biology.  
Contribution for development of the Biodiversity profile of the Uva Province of Sri Lanka.  
Increasing conservation awareness of school children, general public, officers of the forests department, department of wildlife conservation & police department through awareness programmes and training workshops.

**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Identification of patterns of faunal endemism in Maputaland-Podoland-Albany Biodiversity hotspot in South Africa (Ph.D. research)  
**Species of special interest:** Slender Loris, Biogeography, Enadangered species management, Invasive alien species, Effects of forest fragmentation.

---

**Pethiyagoda, Rohan**

**Address:** Wildlife Heritage Trust  
95 Cotta Road, P.O. Box: 66, Mt. Lavinia, Colombo 8  
**Phone:** 94-1- 5338129, 699219, 686579, 698366  
**Fax:** 94-1-698433  
**Email:** rohanpet@gmail.com

---

**Ponnusamy, Arunthathy Sangararadas**

**Designation:** Veterinary Surgeon  
**Address:** Dept. of National Zoological Gardens  
Anagarika Dharmapala Mawatha, Dehiwala  
**Phone:** 94-11-2712751, Res: 2764515, Mobile: 0777759312  
**Email:** aruntha_67@yahoo.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Veterinarian, Educator  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Being a zoo veterinarian I tried my best to provide the best to our wild animals in the aspects of health care, nutrition, enrichment & breeding. I also inspect & certify the illegal wild animal/animal parts that are raided by the police/wildlife department. Even we give evidence to the courts.
Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: Educate the society by giving information and danger of destruction that the wild life is facing. Providing necessary support to safeguard the wildlife from the malpractices.

Species of special interest: Elephant, bear, tiger-Human & animal conflict. The fate of migratory birds as the natural habitats are being lost in the process of urbanization.

Rajapakse, Channa

Designation: Junior Executive Assistant
Address: e-Bankin Dept., Commercial Bank of Ceylon
PLC No: 232, Bambalapitiya
Home Address: 615/26 Galle Rd, Katubeddhe, Moratuwa
Phone: 94-11-5661769, Res: 2611798, Mobile: 776668344
Email: goldenpalmcivet@yahoo.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Researcher.

Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs: Study of distribution of the endemic Golden palm civets Paradoxurus aureus, Paradoxurus montanus, Paradoxurus stenocephalus in Knuckles conservation forest and establishment of an ex-situ breeding programme for Golden palm civets at the National Zoological Gardens.

Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs: To continue the same.

Species of special interest: Sri Lankan palm civets.

Senanayake, Saman

Address: Provincial Environmental Authority
Chief Ministry "Malibawa", Kurunegala
Fax: 94-37-2221531
Email: pentanwp@slt.net.lk

Somaweera, Ruchira

Address: Biologic Environmental Survey
50B, Angove St., North Perth, WA 6006, Australia (Sri Lanka but lives in Australia)
Phone: Mobile: 61-432-166755
Email: ruchira.somaweera@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Field biologist, Academic, Researcher.

Weeraratna, Pubudu Darshana

Designation: Project Manager
Address: Ruk Rakaganno (The Tree Society of Sri Lanka)
No: 17A, Swarna Road, Colombo 6
Home Address: 8/2, Batuwandara, Madapatha
Phone: 94-11-2554438, Res: 2602769, Mobile: 94-774021951
Fax: 94-011-2554438
Email: wilcawild@gmail.com, wildpubudu@gmail.com

Interest, skills and expertise: Conservation Biologist, Wildlife Activist, Environmental Activist.

Contribution to conservation since last 3 yrs: 1. GIS mapping program for fragmented forest area; 2. Research on minimizing of elephant train accidents.

Wickramasinghe, Deepthi Devika

**Designation:** Senior Lecturer  
**Address:** Dept. of Zoology, University of Colombo  
Colombo 3  
*Home Address:* 27/8, Chapel Lane, Nugegoda  
**Phone:** 94-11-2503399, 2583106, Res: 2819738 Mobile: 0722 143400  
**Fax:** 94-112-583810, 503148  
**Email:** deepthi@zoology.cmb.ac.lk

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Academic, Researcher, Conservation biology  
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Teaching, research and extension work on conservation of amphibians.  
**Species of special interest:** Anurans.  
**Projects in S. Asian countries which would make your membership in CBSG, SA useful and meaningful:** Research projects: Ecology and conservation of urban wetlands; Management of solid wastes; Bioremediation of heavy metal pollution and wetland restoration; Ecology and biology of endemic amphibians of Sri Lanka. Other projects: Public awareness campaigns on water and aquatic habitat conservation; Workshop series on adaptation to climate change and related natural hazards for governmental officials, NGO's and schools.

Wijesinghe, Chandani Ganga

**Designation:** Veterinarian  
**Address:** Dept. of National Zoological Gardens  
Dehiwala  
**Phone:** 94-60-2172164, 11-2712752 & 53, Res: 11-2844168  
**Fax:** 94-11-2734542  
**Email:** sandesh.gw@gmail.com

**Interest, skills and expertise:** Academic, Veterinarian, Researcher.  
**Contribution to Wildlife conservation since last 3 yrs:** Visiting lecturer on wildlife biology, management and conservation, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine & Animal Science, University of Peradeniya. Research on reproductive endocrinology of the Sri Lankan Rusty-spotted cat. Conservation breeding program on Sri Lankan rusty-spotted cats and golden palm civets. Wildlife Forensics, assist the Dept.of Wildlife Conservation/ Courts to identify wild animal samples to mitigate bushmeat trade & poaching. Rehabilitation of wild mammal and birdcasulties. Start a collaborative work to establish DNA bar coding of Sri Lankan wild animals.  
**Commitments to conservation for next 3 yrs:** Education on wildlife conservation, research on reproduction of wild felids and golden palm civet. Wildlife Forensics - to improve my skills and knowledge to carryout this activity more effectively. Rehabilitation on terrestrial and stranded marine animals. Establish a laboratory at the Department of National Zoological Gardens to conduct research on reproduction.  
**Species of special interest:** Sri Lankan wild cats, reptiles, reproductive biology, clinical pathology.
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